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Abstract

Pressure tubes, made of Zr-2.5Nb alloy, are the primary pressure boundary material
for the Pressurised Heavy Water Reactors (PHWRs). These zirconium alloy components are located in the core region of the reactor and thus are exposed to aggressive
environment of high temperature, high stress, corrosive media and neutron radiation.
Neutron irradiation is the most important source of damage in zirconium alloys. The
damage is manifested in one or more form of (a) dimensional changes (b) changes in
mechanical properties and (c) changes in microstructure/chemical composition. One
or some of these changes may limit life of these components.

The life limiting fac-

tor for the pressure tube may be creep or reduction in fracture toughness or crack
growth due to delayed hydride cracking (DHC). Information on in-service behaviour
and extent of ageing induced degradation of these properties in the zirconium alloy
components, are therefore, justiably useful for un-interrupted safe running of nuclear
power plants. Though extensive work has been carried out on unirradiated pressure
tube material and is available in open literature, very limited amount of work e.g. mechanical property of irradiated Indian PHWR pressure tube is available. Studies have
been carried out in this thesis work on the variation of important mechanical properties of Indian Zr-2.5Nb pressure tube with respect to dierent parameters such as
temperature, hydrogen concentration and irradiation to dierent uences . The fracture toughness and delayed hydride cracking behaviour of irradiated Indian irradiated
Zr-2.5Nb pressure tubes and rolled joint stub have been evaluated and compared with
the data available in open literature. These two parameters are important for Leak
before Break (LBB) behaviour in the tube. Inherent variability in the properties has

i

been evaluated using as-fabricated o-cuts of the pressure tubes. Eect of hydrogen
concentration to a higher value than expected in reactor, and strain rate eects on the
axial and transverse properties have also been studied on unirradiated alloy.
Tensile properties of several as-fabricated pressure tubes, of two types, fabricated
from double and quadruple melted ingot have been evaluated using miniature specimens, along axial and transverse orientation and from both front and back-end to
study the variability in properties.

Double-melted pressure tubes showed relatively

higher strength and lower elongation and larger standard deviation as compared to
the quadruple melted pressure tubes. In general the transverse specimens and back
end of the tubes showed higher yield strength (YS) and ultimate tensile strength
(UTS).
Zr-2.5Nb pressure tube showed near similar impact energy at room temperature
in axial and transverse orientation. At higher temperatures crack growth along axial

C was also

direction absorbs more energy. Ductile-to-brittle-transition at around 180°

clearly exhibited by hydrided Zr-2.5Nb pressure tube alloy, when crack growth occurs
along axial direction on the radial-axial plane, under dynamic loading.
Fracture toughness of irradiated pressure tubes, after dierent uence and hydrogen concentration, was characterized and studied in detail. The experiment was also
carried out on portions of the pressure tubes, which form part of the mechanical rolled
joints with end ttings. The rolled joint portion of the tube, has signicant amount of
residual tensile stresses, which in combination with the normal operating hoop stress,
lead to varying degree of hydride reorientation in radial-axial plane along the tube
length in the rolled portion. Thus eects of a) dierent neutron uence b) hydrogen
concentration as it occurs in actual service has been studied. The fracture toughness
parameters have been evaluated using disk compact tension specimens, at dierent
test temperatures. At nearly all the test temperatures, of the two irradiated pressure
tubes studied, one pressure tube (Q10) showed better fracture toughness as compared
to other irradiated pressure tube (S7). The fabrication route of both the tubes were
same, however Q10 tube had lower amount of carbon, chlorine, phosphorus and initial

ii

hydrogen concentration. Small variation in these trace element impurities had significant eect on the fracture behavior. Fractographic examinations showed presence of
large density of ssure like features on the fracture surface of S7 tube having higher
trace impurities.
Initiation fracture toughness

(Ji )

values for the irradiated pressure tubes and ir-

radiated & hydrided pressure tubes have shown that the reduction in fracture toughness due to irradiation & hydriding had almost saturated, during in-reactor service of
around 8 years, and further hydriding, even up to 75

wppm Heq ,

had no signicant

eect on the fracture toughness. The fracture toughness was found to increase with

C. The values

the increase in test temperature till a temperature of around 150 to 200°
of the critical internal pressure have been estimated, based on the

Ji

values obtained,

for the irradiated pressure tube S-7 at dierent test temperatures.
Delayed hydride cracking is a major sub-critical crack growth mechanism in the
Zr-2.5Nb pressure tube alloy. DHC velocity is sensitive to the microstructure, texture
and strength of the tube material. Due to irradiation during service, the pressure tube
material undergoes signicant changes in microstructure and irradiation hardening.
The role of these changes have been evaluated for the irradiated material to obtain actual values that can be used for LBB analysis. It also gave an idea of the performance
of the tubes made by indigenous fabrication route with respect to international experience. DHCV in irradiated pressure tube was found to be around 2 to 4 times higher
than that in as-fabricated pressure tubes at a given test temperature. The relationship
between DHCV and temperature has been found to follow Arrhenius dependence with
an activation energy of 45 and 60

kJ/mol

in irradiated and as-fabricated material,

which agrees well with the values reported in the literature. This activation energy
or temperature dependence of DHCV is due to the combined eect of temperature on
diusion coecient of hydrogen in

α-Zr and terminal solid solubility of hydrogen in α-

Zr. The intermittent propagation of DHC crack and its arrest created ripple like lines
on the fracture surface, which lie nearly parallel to the crack front and perpendicular
to the direction of crack growth. The striation spacing was observed to decrease with

iii

decrease in test temperature. Also at a given test temperature the striation spacing
for as-fabricated pressure tube were larger than that of the irradiated tube. Decrease
in striation spacing in irradiated material has been attributed to the increasing yield
strength of the matrix. The results generated give an understanding of the fracture
behaviour of irradiated Indian pressure tubes and serve a valuable role in LBB based
safety analysis of the coolant channels.
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Chapter 1

Introduction

1.1 Background
India at present has 22 operating nuclear power reactors with an installed capacity
of 5780 MWe.

These include two Boiling Water Reactors (BWRs), 18 Pressurised

Heavy Water Reactors (PHWRs) and two VVERs (Pressurised Water Reactor type).
Thus PHWRs are the mainstay of the Indian nuclear power program. Pressure tubes,
made of zirconium alloy (Zr-2.5Nb), are the primary pressure boundary material for
the PHWRs. These zirconium alloy tubes are the main structural component of the
reactor core and have a design life of the order of 25-30 years.

The pressure tube

properties important for the performance of the reactor are: (i) fracture toughness
(ii) delayed-hydride-cracking (DHC) (iii) deformation (iv) corrosion and hydrogen
ingress [1].

These properties are dependent on the chemical composition and mi-

crostructure of the pressure tubes and thus are a function of the manufacturing process
and operating conditions.
The pressure tubes are the primary pressure boundary of the reactor, which house
nuclear fuel bundles and guides the coolant over it for nuclear heat removal. Its integrity and reliability is essential for the reactor operation. Due to their location in the
core region of the reactor the pressure tubes are exposed to aggressive environment of
high temperature, high stress, corrosive media and neutron radiation. Neutron irradi-
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ation induced changes and hydrogen/deuterium pick-up from corrosion reaction with
hot water coolant are the two most important sources of damage in pressure tube alloys. The damage is manifested in one or more form of (a) dimensional changes, in form
of axial elongation and diametral creep of the tube (b) changes in its mechanical properties, mainly reduction in fracture toughness and increase in delayed hydrided crack
growth velocity, which is accompanied by changes in microstructure/chemical composition. One or some of these changes may limit the useful operating life of the pressure
tubes. Information on in-service behaviour and extent of ageing induced degradation
in these properties of the zirconium alloy components, are therefore essential for the
un-interrupted and safe running of nuclear power plants.
Thus, behaviour and properties of Zr-2.5Nb pressure tube has been an area of
continued study and research over last several decades.

Canadian PHWR program

has been the leading one among them. The as-fabricated properties of the pressure
tubes, show inherent variability in the as-fabricated properties due to minor variation
in the alloy chemistry and fabrication process variables [2, 3]. This variability has been
found to persist even after irradiation [4, 5]. It is important to study various operating
damage mechanisms given earlier and monitor changes occurring during its operating
life for any PHWR program.

1.2 Objectives of this research
Though extensive work has been carried out on the pressure tube materials and some
of it is available in the open literature, mostly from Canada, very limited amount of
work on mechanical property of irradiated Indian PHWR pressure tube is available
so far. It is important to note that the manufacturing route used for Indian pressure
tubes dier from Canadian route and there are dierences in the microstructure and
texture of pressure tubes. In this research work an attempt has been made to study
the variation in important mechanical properties of Indian Zr-2.5Nb pressure tube
with respect to dierent parameters such as temperature, hydrogen concentration and
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irradiation to dierent uences. The fracture toughness and delayed hydride cracking
(DHC) behaviour of Indian irradiated Zr-2.5Nb pressure tubes and rolled joint stub
have been studied and compared with the data available in open literature. These two
parameters are important for Leak before Break (LBB) behaviour of the tubes. Thus
the main idea has been to study the mechanical properties of Zr-2.5Nb pressure tubes,
that are currently in use in Indian PHWRs.
This research work has made following contributions to the existing knowledge base
on the Indian Zr-2.5Nb pressure tube material;

1. Extensive work has been carried out to characterize the tube to tube variability
in the mechanical properties of Indian pressure tubes, fabricated using double
melted and quadruple melted fabrication routes, along axial and transverse orientation, at front and back end of the pressure tubes. This study on variability
in the mechanical properties shall give insights into expected behaviour of irradiated pressure tubes of dierent types and location in terms of front and back
end of the tube.

2. Dynamic impact test behaviour for both as-received and hydrided Zr-2.5Nb pressure tubes over a range of temperature, along axial and circumferential direction
has been studied in this work. Nature of fracture morphology and energy absorbed during dynamic fracture along two major directions of the tube has been
studied.

3. Fracture toughness and DHC velocity behaviour of Zr-2.5Nb Indian pressure
tubes, after irradiation, is studied in the present work using the Disk Compact
Tension (DCT) specimens. The test specimen preparation and fracture toughness evaluation for indigenous irradiated pressure tubes has been established
during this work. In this research work an attempt has been made to study the
variation of fracture properties of irradiated Indian Zr-2.5Nb pressure tubes and
its rolled joint portion, with respect to dierent parameters such as temperature, hydrogen concentration and irradiation to dierent uences. The results of
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current work has been compared with the data available in open literature. The
fracture toughness and DHC velocity are two important parameters for safety
assessment, including leak before break analysis, of the pressure tubes over its
operating life. The main idea has been to understand End of Life (EOL) properties for irradiated pressure tubes, that are currently in use in Indian PHWRs.

1.3 Structure of the thesis
This work comprises four components. First is to characterize the inherent tube to tube
variability in the properties by studying the tensile and fracture toughness properties
of the as-fabricated pressure tube ocuts. The study would give an idea of the amount
of scatter that can be expected in the properties due to variations within the specied
limits in the fabrication parameters and chemical composition. It is important as it has
been found that this variability in properties persist even after irradiation. Second part
is to study the eect of hydrogen concentration and dynamic loading on the fracture
behaviour of the tubes.

These two parts have been carried out on the unirradiated

materials to have larger data base, which would otherwise be very dicult to obtain
using irradiated alloys. Third and fourth part of this work studied the two important
mechanical properties of the tubes that is; fracture toughness and the delayed hydride
crack growth behaviour using actual irradiated pressure tubes taken out of reactor
service after dierent operating years.
The outline of the thesis is as follows: Chapter 2 gives a brief literature review of the
topics directly related to the present studies on pressure tube. Chapter 3 presents an
overview of various experimental methods followed in the present study of unirradiated
and irradiated pressure tubes. Chapter 4, 5 and 6 present the research work carried
out on Indian Zr-2.5Nb pressure tubes. Chapter 4 presents a statistical study carried
out on the tensile and fracture properties of Indian Zr-2.5Nb pressure tubes. Chapter
5 covers the study on anisotropy in the impact behaviour of the as-fabricated as well as
the hydrided pressure tube material. Chapter 6 covers the research studies carried out
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on fracture toughness of Indian irradiated Zr-2.5Nb pressure tubes, rolled joint stub
and the delayed hydride crack growth study carried out on Indian irradiated PHWR
pressure tube. Chapter 7 gives the summary of salient observation and conclusions.
Chapter 7 also gives scope of further research work that seems pertinent to gain further
insights into this area. Finally a list has been presented of the publications made from
the present research.
The thesis work has resulted in publication of four international journal papers,
two on unirradiated pressure tubes and two on irradiated pressure tubes. The research
also includes the additional works carried out on unirradiated and irradiated pressure
tube and roll joint stub that is yet to be published.
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Chapter 2

Literature review

2.1 PHWR reactor and pressure tubes
A simplied schematic diagram of a PHWR and its coolant channel assembly are shown
in Figure 2.1 and Figure 2.2 respectively [6, 7]. PHWRs design is characterized by its
use of natural uranium dioxide as fuel, heavy water as moderator, and high pressure
heavy water as coolant. The reactor consists of a low-pressure horizontal reactor vessel,
called as calandria, containing heavy water moderator at near ambient pressure and
temperature.

The calandria is pierced by a large number of pressure tubes, which

contain the fuel bundles, and through that pressurized heavy water coolant circulates
as shown in Figure 2.1 [6].

The calandria houses all reactivity and reactor shuto

devices in the low-pressure low temperature environment.

The pressure tubes are

separated from the cool heavy water moderator by calandria tubes.
thermal conductivity (dry

CO2 )

A gas of low

ows through the annulus to thermally insulate the

hot pressure tube from the cold calandria tube. Each end of a pressure tube is roll
expanded into the hub of a thicker Martensitic stainless steel end tting to form a
pressure tight, high strength roll joint (R/J) [8].

End ttings are supported on the

calandria vessel end shields. There are 306 coolant channel assemblies in a 220 MWe
Indian Pressurised Heavy Water Reactors (IPHWRs) and 392 assemblies in a 540/700
MWe IPHWRs [9]. Each coolant channel assembly of a PHWR comprises mainly of a
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pressure tube (PT) concentrically located inside a calandria tube (CT) and four tight
t garter springs spacers between these two tubes, as shown in Fig. 2.2 [7]. All these
components are made up of zirconium base alloys because of their unique combination
of good corrosion resistance in water, good mechanical properties, and low capture
cross section for thermal neutrons [1014]. The calandria tube is surrounded by heavy
water moderator. The pressure tube houses the fuel bundles and heavy water coolant
ows through it to extract the heat of ssion reaction. A schematic diagram of the
ux, temperature prole along the length of the pressure tube and roll joint region is
shown in Figure 2.3 [15] and is representative of the the temperature, ux prole in
Indian PHWR reactors.

Figure 2.1: A simplied schematic diagram of PHWR system [6].
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Figure 2.2: A simplied schematic diagram of PHWR coolant channel assembly [7].

Figure 2.3: A schematic diagram of the ux and temperature prole for
the pressure tube main body and roll joint region [15].
Zr-2.5Nb alloy is presently being used as the pressure tube material due to its high
strength, and creep and fracture resistance [14]. The pressure tubes serve as miniature

C, with a coolant pressure of about 10 MP a.

pressure vessels operating at about 300°

The design of the pressure tube is based on section III of the ASME pressure vessel
code, which species the criteria for maximum design stress on the basis of ultimate
tensile strength, yield strength, creep and stress-rupture strengths at the operating
temperature. For pressure tube alloys (both Zircaloy-2 and Zr-2.5Nb alloy) one third
of the ultimate tensile strength has been found to be the limiting design stress [16].
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The fuel bundle assembly sets the minimum size for inside diameter, and the materials
UTS at the operating temperature sets the minimum wall thickness required [17]. The
pressure tube characteristics important for the performance of the reactor are: (i) fracture toughness, (ii) delayed hydride cracking (DHC) (iii) deformation (iv) corrosion
and hydrogen ingress (v) manufacturing variability and (vi) microstructure evolution
during service [18]. Dimensional change due to irradiation creep and growth leads to
increase in pressure tube length as well as diameter of tube and sagging of pressure
tubes. The diametral expansion limits are established by considerations of the coolant
ow through the fuel bundles and elongation can only be accommodated to the design
limit of the bearing travel [19]. The limits in sag are determined by interference with
other in-core devices or by contact of the pressure tube with the calandria tube in
between spacers. Thus the satisfactory performance and the life of the pressure tube
depends heavily upon its dimensional stability in the reactor, which is a strong function of several metallurgical parameters [20]. These parameters include the shape, the
size and the size distribution of the grains, the distribution of various phases, dislocation density and the crystallographic texture. Embrittlement is caused by the neutron
irradiation damage to the crystal lattice that increases the strength and decreases the
ductility and fracture toughness [19]. The corrosion resistance of the pressure tube,
mainly hydriding and oxidation rate, also depends strongly on the microstructure and
texture of the tube [21]. Hydrogen in solution has very little eect on mechanical properties but when precipitated as hydrides it can reduce fracture toughness and increase
the ductile-brittle transition temperature. The amount of this reduction depends on
the hydride density and their orientation relative to the stress direction. Hydrogen concentration more than solubility limit may also lead to delayed hydride cracking and it
is one of the main crack growth mechanism in the pressure tubes. The pressure tubes
are the primary pressure boundary material for the hot pressurised coolant and they
should have good fracture toughness. The excellent performance of the pressure tube
is due to the inherent safety of the design and the principle of Leak-before-Break [19].
If a defect forms and propagates until it is through wall, the small leakage of heavy
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water coolant will be detected and the reactor would be shut down before the defect
can grow to the critical size. Since the pressure tubes operate in a high neutron ux
at high pressure and temperature their properties change during service and condence is needed that the properties particularly those that inuence leak before break
behaviour, remain within acceptable limits.
The pressure tubes of 220

MW e

IPHWR are about 5.2 meter long, and have

internal diameter of 82.5 mm and nominal wall thickness of 3.5 mm and they operate

C under an average coolant pressure of

in the temperature range of about 250 - 300°
about 10

MP a

and maximum fast neutron ux up to

3.2 × 1017 n/m2 /sec

[22].

2.2 Pressure tube fabrication
In eorts to improve the properties of pressure tubes, several major changes in their
fabrication ow sheet have been explored and implemented [17, 18]. Zircaloy-2 was
replaced with Zr-2.5Nb because of its greater strength and smaller pick-up of hydrogen/deuterium from corrosion reaction with hot heavy water coolant. The fabrication
route of Zr-2.5Nb itself has had several versions. Pressure tubes made by routes based
on quenching and heat-treatment (annealed or age hardened) were installed in reactors
located at Ignalina in Lithuania, Kanupp in Pakistan, and Fugen in Japan, whereas
routes based on cold working and stress relieving are used for pressure tubes in CANDUs of Canadian and Indian design [12, 18, 2325]. With cold-worked tubes, the focus
of current improvements in fabrication process, is to have better creep and fracture
properties and to reduce microstructural variability to increase the predictability of
in-service behaviour. The fabrication route of the pressure tubes is a critical factor,
which can signicantly inuence the metallurgical parameters and hence the mechanical behaviour of the tube over its long operating life.
The heat treated (HT) Zr-2.5Nb pressure tubes were fabricated from the sequence
of: extrusion, solution treatment in the
about 15%, ageing 24 h at 500°

(α + β)

phase, water quenching, cold working

C. All of the pressure tubes in the KANUPP, Fugen
10

and Gentilly-1 reactors were installed in this metallurgical condition. This fabrication
procedure produced a mixture of primary

α-grains

in a matrix of martensite and gave

a more random texture than the cold worked (CW) tubes, which has a concentration
of basal normals in the transverse direction [26]. The conventional fabrication process

C, cold-drawn 25%,

for CANDU cold worked Zr-2.5Nb tubes was: extruded at 840°

C. It was felt that the tubes in the cold worked condi-

and autoclaved for 24 h at 400°

tion could be fabricated with greater condence in the uniformity of their mechanical
properties and that they could be produced at lower cost than heat treated tubes [27].
Cold-worked and stress relieved Zr-2.5Nb tubes are the standard pressure tubes for
Indian and CANDU Pressurized Heavy Water Reactors (PHWR). Pressure tubes of Indian Pressurized Heavy Water Reactor (IPHWR) of 220 MWe are made of Zr2.5Nb alloy manufactured either from Double Melted (DM), in older reactors, or from Quadruple Melted (QM) ingots for newer reactors [28]. Pressure tubes of the Indian PHWRs
were manufactured at Nuclear Fuel Complex (NFC), Hyderabad [29], following a fabrication route similar to, but not same as the modied route II developed for the
manufacture of PTs of CANDU reactors [11].

This modied route consisted of two

cold working steps (instead of one cold working step for the conventional route followed for CANDU PTs) with an intermediate annealing step [12]. The intermediate
annealing step was required to attain recovery, so as to facilitate second stage of cold
working. However, there are three major dierences between modied route II developed for CANDU pressure tubes and that used at NFC. These are the mode of hot
working (extrusion at NFC and forging for CANDU), amount of cold work imparted
during rst cold working stage of tube fabrication (5055% at NFC, as compared to
20% for CANDU tubes) and mode of imparting cold work (cold pilgering at NFC, as
compared to cold drawing practiced for CANDU tubes) [12].

The fabrication route

for CANDU and Indian pressure tube is shown in Figure 2.4. The fabrication of pressure tubes for upcoming Indian PHWRs of 700 MWe capacity and other future tubes
shall be produced using new forging route [30] and dierences in microstructure and
properties between the pressure tubes fabricated through this new route with that of
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existing route is available in open literature [20, 30].

Figure 2.4: Pressure tube fabrication route followed at Canada and India.

2.3 Microstructure and texture
Microstructure plays an important role in the performance of Zr-2.5Nb pressure tube
in the reactor.

Zr-2.5Nb contains 2.42.8 wt% of niobium, and major alloying ele-

ments in the form of 9001300
stabilizes the hcp
beta

(β)-phase

α-phase,

[32].

wppm

oxygen and <650

wppm

iron

[31].

Oxygen

whereas niobium stabilizes the body-centred cubic (bcc)

The equilibrium phase diagram of Zr-Nb system is shown in
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Figure 2.5 [31, 33].

α-phase

Niobium has a very low solubility in the

equilibrium microstructure of Zr-2.5Nb at room temperature is
about 0.2%Nb and a

β -phase

present in metastable

β -Zr

that contains 95%Nb [17].

α-grains

The

β -phase

so that the
that contain
is normally

phase having around 20% Nb.

Figure 2.5: The ZirconiumNiobium equilibrium phase diagram [33].
The typical grain structure of as-installed Zr-2.5Nb pressure tube in CANDU reactors is shown in Figure 2.6(a) [31, 34, 35].

The microstructure of CANDU reac-

tor pressure tubes consists of elongated, platelet like grains of hexagonal-close-packed
(hcp)

α-Zr, partially surrounded by a thin network of laments of body-centered-cubic

β -Zr.

These

β -Zr

laments are metastable and initially contain about 20% Nb. The

stress-relief treatment results in partial decomposition of the
formation of hcp

ω -phase

β -Zr matrix [36, 37].

The

β -Zr

laments with the

particles that are low in Nb, surrounded by an Nb-enriched

α-grain is about 0.30.5 μm thick in the radial direction and

has an aspect ratio of around 1:5:50 in the radial, circumferential (transverse), and
longitudinal (axial) directions of the tube, respectively [38]. CANDU pressure tubes
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had dominant transverse basal pole texture, with fraction of basal pole of hcp

(ft )

α-Zr

along this direction being around 0.58-0.6. The fraction of radial and axial basal

poles being around 0.35 and 0.05 respectively.

(a)

(b)

Figure 2.6: Typical grain structure of Zr-2.5Nb pressure tube in (a)
CANDU reactors [35] and (b) Indian PHWRs [39].
Microstructural observation of unirradiated Indian pressure tube o-cuts showed
the lamellar morphology of the
two

α-laths

α-Zr along with the β -phase present as stingers between
β

as well as ne and coarse

globules shown in Figure 2.6(b) [39]. TEM-

EDS analysis showed that the niobium concentration was less than 1% in the
phase. Niobium concentration was 10-12% in the continuous lm of
percent in case of globulised

β -phase

be in the range from 0.17 to 0.2

μm,

[39].

The size of

1.8 to 2.4

μm

α

β -Zr

α-Zr

and 20-40%

-Zr lamellae was found to

and 1.7 to 2.8

μm

in the radial,

circumferential and axial direction respectively (aspect ratio of 1:7:8).
The pressure tubes have dominant transverse basal pole texture, i.e. the
are oriented such that the large fraction (0.55-0.6) of basal poles of hcp
oriented close to transverse direction.

α-grains

α-phase

are

The basal pole fractions in radial and axial

directions are around 0.35 and 0.05 respectively.
The microstructural parameters of the hot extruded structures obtained in Canadian and Indian pressure tube material are available in open literature [12].
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The

volume fraction of

β -phase

in the Canadian pressure tube and Indian pressure tube

extruded structure is 11-13% and 20-28% respectively and the Nb-concentration in

β -phase

in them is respectively 18-20% and 8-12% [12].

2.4 Degradation mechanism in pressure tubes
Pressure tubes, due to their location in the core region of the reactor, are exposed to
aggressive environment of high temperature, high stress, corrosive media and neutron
radiation. Neutron irradiation induced changes and hydrogen/deuterium pick-up are
the two most important sources of damage in zirconium alloys. The main factors that
are known to govern the integrity of the Zr-2.5Nb tubes are rstly, their dimensional
change by irradiation growth and creep, secondly, embrittlement by neutron irradiation
and delayed hydride cracking at the surface aws or near the rolled joint regions with
high residual tensile stress [40].

Information on in-service behaviour and extent of

ageing induced degradation in these properties of the zirconium alloy components, are
therefore essential for the un-interrupted and safe running of nuclear power plants.
To serve up to designed life of around 25 years, pressure tubes must be able to
provide sucient resistance against the in-reactor degradation mechanisms [8].

2.4.1 Microstructural changes due to irradiation :
Irradiation of pressure tubes at moderate temperatures changes the microstructure of
the pressure tube in several ways e.g. [5]: dislocation loops are generated from the
point defects and

β -Zr

β -Nb

precipitates in the supersaturated

α-phase

and the stringer of

phase decomposes in shorter lengths [41] and formation of Nb rich

depleted

ω -phase regions.

β -Nb

and Nb

The density of dislocation loops and the resultant hardening

approaches an asymptotic value. Both interstitial-type and vacancy-type loops form
during irradiation. The relative proportion of each depends on the irradiation temperature. Griths et al. [42] have shown that the c-component dislocation loops in Zr2.5Nb samples formed during irradiation are vacancy-type in nature [38]. Irradiation
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enhances the precipitation of
the

β -phase,

β -Nb in the α-phase [43],

and disperses iron from the

β

enhances the decomposition of

phase.

Post irradiation examination of a Zr-2.5Nb pressure tube from Wolsong1 nuclear
power plant [40] after 9.3 eective full power years (EFPY) showed that neutron
irradiation changed the dislocation density and the Nb concentration in the

β -Zr grains.

The a-type dislocation density in the irradiated tube was as much as 2 times that
of the unirradiated tubeand was the largest at the pressure tube coolant inlet end
subjected to the lowest operating temperature in reactor [40, 42].

This dierence

in dislocation density indicated that the irradiation temperature and not the ux or
uence, which is maximum at the central location of the pressure tube, played a major
role in change in dislocation density. The outlet location of the Wolsong1 Zr-2.5Nb
with the highest operating temperature had the higher decomposition of the
leading to the formation of the

β -Nb,

β -Zr,

while the inlet location had a lesser amount.

Irradiation leads to increase in the dislocation density and also to the decomposition
of the

β -Zr phase.

Decomposition and reconstitution of

β -Nb phase has been reported

along CANDU pressure tubes due to combination of irradiation temperature and ux.
The TEM study of irradiated Indian Zr-2.5Nb pressure tube has shown that it
had an average

α-grain

width, grain length and aspect ratio in the range of 0.17-0.27

micron, 1.7-2.3 micron and 7.1-8.5 respectively [44].

The grain morphology of

α-Zr

phase in the Zr-2.5Nb alloy pressure tube did not change appreciably after irradiation.
The grain size in terms of length and aspect ratio and the size distribution were nearly
similar to that seen in the unirradiated sample [39].

Extensive modication in

β

morphology was seen at the high ux and high temperature regions of the pressure
tubes [44]. The

β

β

phase was observed to have globulised completely in many regions.

precipitates were present at the interface of

Nb concentration of the

β

α-Zr laths as well as within the lath.

The

phase appeared to have increased and the volume fraction

had reduced.
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2.4.2 Deformation behaviour
The satisfactory performance and the life of the pressure tubes depend mainly on its
dimensional stability in the reactor [45]. The diametral expansion and axial elongation
rates of pressure tubes in CANDU reactors due to irradiation deformation are important properties that limit the useful life of the reactor and the maximum power for
reactor operation. The dimensional changes in the axial and diametral directions are
due to the net eect of thermal creep, irradiation creep, and irradiation growth [46].
Both irradiation creep and growth are strong functions of several metallurgical parameters, which include the shape, the size, and the size distribution of the grains,
the distribution of various phases, the interfacial structure, and the crystallographic
texture and oxygen concentration [1]. The major factors controlling the creep rates
in pressure tubes include grain size, texture, and oxygen concentration. Deformation
rates are also a direct function of operating conditions such as stress, temperature, and
neutron ux. It is also indirectly dependent on the operating conditions because of the
modifying eects of the irradiation on the microstructure [47, 48]. Therefore, the inreactor deformation behavior of pressure tubes is controlled both by the as-fabricated
microstructure and the microstructure that evolves during irradiation.
For a given set of operating conditions there is considerable variability in deformation behavior of as-fabricated pressure tubes that can be related to variations in the
material chemistry and microstructure [3]. Texture and grain thickness can aect both
the anisotropy and magnitude of deformation strain. In general, pressure tubes that
have a higher radial basal pole texture parameter and have grains that are thinner
in the radial direction tend to exhibit higher diametral strain and lower elongation
rates [3]. These microstructural variables also aect the deformation behavior along
the length of a given tube because of a gradual change in grain structure and crystallographic texture occurs from one end of the tube to the other. Tube-to-tube variability
is likely to result from dierences in microstructure, texture and cold work caused by
dierences in the manufacturing process such as alloy chemistry, quenching practices,
extrusion variables, and stress-relieving treatments. Variability from one end of the
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pressure tube to the other end is also likely by microstructural and texture changes that
occur due to the dierence between the starting and nal extrusion temperature [18].
Comparing the front and backends of the tube reveals the most prominent correlation;
front-ends show larger grain thickness and lower radial texture than back-ends [42].
The front end and back end of pressure tube refers to the end emerging rst and last,
respectively, from the extrusion press [49].
CW Zr-2.5Nb tubes in CANDU power reactors display higher maximum creep
strains when the back-end of pressure tubes installed at the outlet end of the coolant
channel [50]. For these tubes, this behavior is attributed to end-to-end variations in
the creep and growth properties of the tube. The higher transverse and lower axial
strain in the HT Zr-2.5Nb pressure tube than the CW tube are consistent with the
known eects of crystallographic texture on anisotropy of the in-reactor deformation
of zirconium alloy tubes [26, 27, 51].

2.4.3 Mechanical properties of pressure tubes
The mechanical properties of Zr-2.5Nb are largely dependent on the microstructure
and crystallographic texture of the

α

-phase that constitutes over 90% of the material

volume [52]. The texture of pressure tube, developed during its fabrication, leads to
its mechanical properties being dierent in dierent directions i.e axial and transverse
directions.

Tensile and impact behaviour
Dierences in the ingot chemistry from which pressure tubes are fabricated and also
variations in the fabrication parameters within the limits of specication lead to tube
to tube variation in the microstructure and texture.

The extrusion process has a

signicant eect on the pressure tube properties, in particular, the mechanical strength
and microstructural features important for deformation, such as basal pole texture and
grain shape and size [1]. Even the dierences in the extrusion temperature along the
length of the tube lead to variations in grain size, texture and dislocation density along
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the length of the pressure tube. These, in turn, may lead to dierences in mechanical
properties from tube to tube as well as from one end of the tube to the other end of
the tube. In general, strength increases from the front-end to back-end of the tube
[53].

Mechanical property of Zr-2.5Nb is also dierent in dierent direction.

Other

than anisotropic crystal structure, the texture developed during fabrication leads to
dierences in tensile property along the axial and transverse directions of the pressure
tubes.
Directional dependence of the impact energy is required for safety assessment of
the pressure tubes under accidental condition. Very little information is available in
literature on the impact behavior of Indian pressure tube material [5456].
Neutron irradiation dramatically alters the microstructure of Zr-2.5Nb [31]. Both
the yield strength and the ultimate tensile strength increase with uence due to the
formation of a high density of dislocation loops during irradiation that harden the
material, and to lesser extent cause the dissolution of precipitates [4, 5, 38, 41, 57
59].

The irradiation hardening is accompanied by a reduction in ductility, mostly

due to strain localization when irradiation damage gets cleared out in bands during
plastic deformation.

The increase in strength and decrease in ductility arises from

the interaction of moving dislocations with irradiation induced localised obstacles like
interstitials, dislocations, dislocation loops distributed in the glide plane [60].

The

change in transverse ultimate tensile strength with irradiation is shown Figure 2.7 [17].
Irradiation temperature, metallurgical condition (heat treatment, cold work) and the
alloy composition each aect the change in properties with irradiation [32].
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Figure 2.7: Eect of irradiation on ultimate tensile strength showing initial
sharp transient and saturation eect [17].
For irradiated, cold-worked Zr-2.5Nb, the ultimate tensile strength (UTS) generally
occurs at very low plastic strains, indicative of the low work-hardening behavior of this
material and it results in little distinction between the 0.2% oset yield stress and the
UTS in the transverse direction [4, 5, 61].
During tensile deformation of irradiated zirconium alloys, the dislocation loops that
cause the hardening either are annihilated by mobile dislocations or cause deformation
twins [62]. Both processes lead to strain localization. Void formation takes place in
the intense shear bands. Pre-irradiation tensile strength did not seem to correlate to
the fracture toughness of the irradiated material as the alloys having dierent initial
strength would get saturated to near similar irradiation hardening afterwards and
hence would not aect toughness

[4]. The fracture properties and DHC velocity are

closely linked with the radiation-induced microstructural evolution [37, 38, 63].

Fracture behaviour
Fracture toughness is a property that describes the ability of a material containing a
crack to resist fracture and it gives an idea of amount of stress required to propagate
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a pre-existing aw of a given size or the maximum length of crack a component can
withstand for a given stress before failure.

This fracture toughness is very impor-

tant property as the occurrences of aws is not completely avoidable in processing,
fabrication or servicing of a material or a component. Flaws may appear as cracks,
voids, inclusions and design discontinuities. Fracture toughness depends on strength,
ductility, microstructural features like grain size, void nucleation sites and dislocation
density.
Neutron irradiation increases the strength and consequently reduces the ductility
and fracture toughness of cold worked Zr-2.5Nb pressure tube material [4, 5, 38, 41,
57, 58].

For pressure tube, the fracture toughness is characterized by the parame-

ters such as initiation toughness (Ji ),

dJ/da,

which is a measurement of the crack

growth resistance at small crack extension from curved compact specimens of irradiated surveillance pressure tubes [58]. Irradiation initially rapidly reduces the fracture
toughness and critical crack length (CCL), but further reduction with uence is small
as shown in Figure 2.8 [17, 38]. The results from the tests irradiation in reactors with
dierent fast neutron uxes indicate that the fast ux intensity does not have a major
eect on the irradiated toughness and microstructure evolution, rather its the total
fast neutron uence that matters [5].
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Figure 2.8: Eect of irradiation on fracture toughness showing sharp initial
transient and marginal eect of ux [17,38,].
The fracture toughness of cold-worked Zr-2.5Nb shows large lot to lot variability,
which persists even after irradiation as shown in Figure 2.9 [4, 5]. When sucient data
on the eect of uence on fracture behaviour had been gathered, it became apparent
that the reduction in the fracture toughness of some tubes was considerably less than
that in other nominally similar tubes. The possible causes of this variability were variations in grain size and shape, variations in distribution of the

β -phase, crystallographic

texture, and variations in concentration and distribution of trace elements [2]. A low
fracture toughness was found to be associated with ssure like features on the fracture
surface, with small inter-ssure spacing and large size of the ssures in low toughness
tubes. The trace element impurities chlorine, phosphorus in combination with carbon,
formed planes of weakness shown by ssures on the fracture surface due to the presence of microsegregated species (Zr-CI-C complex) and particles (phosphides and, to a
lesser extent, carbides) [2, 5, 41, 64]. They are especially damaging to the toughness of
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cold-worked Zr-2.5Nb pressure tube material since they eectively divide the specimen
into a series of thinner specimens or ligaments, each of which may then fail at a lower
fracture strain [5, 61, 64]. The fracture surface of material containing little chlorine
had no ssures, and the fracture toughness was found to be quite high. This result
strongly suggested that if the chlorine concentration was minimized, toughness would
be increased, as shown in Figure 2.10 [64]. It also provided another reason to control
the carbon concentration [2].

Figure 2.9: The fracture toughness of cold worked Zr-2.5Nb pressure tubes
at 240-300°C after service in a CANDU reactor showing large variability
in toughness [4,5,17].
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Figure 2.10: Eect of chlorine on fracture toughness of Zr-2.5Nb pressure
tube showing large increase in toughness with low concentration of chlorine [64].
It has been found that minimizing trace quantities of some impurity elements
(Cl, C, H, P) in the alloy is very eective in increasing fracture toughness of Zr2.5Nb [2, 49, 64, 65].

Chlorine is a residual element coming from the fabrication

process, and it turned out that the tubes that had the low chlorine concentration
had been made from ingots that had been made from 100 % recycled material. This
resulted in the adaption of a practice of material being vacuum melted four times
rather than the normal twice, which resulted in the removal of volatile chlorine from
ingot.

Carbon and phosphorus concentrations are controlled by judicious choice of

starting materials. Initial hydrogen concentration is minimized by careful attention to
surface preparation and ingot processing at each stage of fabrication. Thus fabrication
route of Zr2.5Nb has changed from double melted ingot to quadruple melted ingot.
The ecacy of these changes is demonstrated in the distribution of the values of crack
growth resistance in tubes made by double and quadruple melting of ingots made from
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Kroll sponge and double melted ingots made from electrolytic powder, Figure 2.11 [66].
This improved fracture resistance was gained without sacricing strength [66]. These
changes in pressure tube fabrication have led to a more consistent product with smaller
variation in microstructure and subsequent improved properties than could be attained
previously [1]. For example, although ultimate tensile strength has increased slightly
in more recent production tubes, the variability in properties has decreased as seen in
Figure 2.12 [1].

Figure 2.11: Variation of crack growth resistance at 250°C for three versions of Zr2.5Nb pressure tubes showing signicantly higher toughness for
quadruple melted tubes [66].
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Figure 2.12: Reduction in variability of yield strength (YS) and ultimate
tensile strength (UTS) of pressure tubes with year of tube production [1].
Specimen size eect
A procedure was developed for fracture toughness testing of zirconium alloy pressure
tubes using 17-mm curved compact tension specimens [67], and it was shown that because of the small size of the specimens, the curvature of the specimen did not introduce
signicant errors [68]. The curvature of the tube was retained because attening the
material to produce at specimens would be dicult due to irradiation embrittlement
and the possibility that any dislocation movement induced by the attening process
would destroy the defect structure produced by irradiation [27].
To study the relationship between small specimen results and large-scale toughness tests, systematic studies were carried out on unirradiated and irradiated materials [61, 62, 69, 70]. For irradiated material, the evaluation of fracture toughness was
also done using curved compact tension specimen [27, 69, 71]. Geometry constraint
was seen to aect the test results on samples of dierent sizes [69]. A 500 mm long
tubes burst specimen was used for large-scale fracture toughness determination and a
curved compact tension CT specimen with a 17 mm width was used for the small sized
specimen [70].

The

J

versus

4a

curve for small specimen and full-scale burst type
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specimen from pressure tubes were compared and the results from the small curved
CT specimen were found to be conservative. This dierence in the measured toughness
values from CT specimen and burst test specimen arise due to dierences in the triaxiality and the crack tip stress-state ahead of the growing crack in these geometries [72].
In the case of small specimen, the fracture surface in the central region shows more
ssure like features due to higher crack tip constraint.

In the burst type specimen,

the high constraint central region is smaller, and the corresponding plastic zone size
is larger, which yields higher toughness.

Eect of hydrogen
During reactor operation the pressure tubes undergo corrosion by reacting with hot
coolant heavy water and hydrogen or deuterium is generated as a product of this
reaction. Deuterium is also generated due to radiolytic decomposition of coolant heavy
water.

A part of the hydrogen/deuterium evolved during service is picked up by

the pressure tubes [73]. Approximately 2%10% of the deuterium generated by the
corrosion process is absorbed along the body of the tube. Additional deuterium may
also enter the pressure tube through the rolled joint between tube and end tting,
which leads to higher hydrogen concentration in the rolled joint region. Figure 2.13
shows a typical deuterium concentration prole along the length of a pressure tube [18].
Along the main body of the pressure tube the deuterium concentration increases and
peaks near the outlet end that is at higher temperature.
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Figure 2.13: Deuterium/Hydrogen concentration prole along the pressure
tube length, showing high hydrogen concentration in rolled joint regions
and gradual increase from inlet to hotter outlet end [18].
Hydrogen or deuterium, if present in excess of terminal solid solubility (TSS) forms
zirconium hydride phase [54]. Depending on the hydrogen concentration, cooling rate
and temperature of hydride precipitation, either of three

γ,δ

or

ε hydride phases

can

form in dilute zirconium alloys [73, 74]. However under reactor operating conditions
only

δ

hydrides have been found to form [73].

Depending on the temperature and

hydride orientation, the zirconium-hydrides can be brittle and can lead to either overall
loss of fracture toughness i.e hydride embrittlement or time dependent fracture known
as delayed hydride cracking.

Hydride embrittlement
Studies have shown that a large decrease in tensile ductility can take place in Zr-alloys
as a result of hydride precipitation [57, 7578]. The extent of hydride embrittlement
depends, not only on the quantity of hydride present, but also on its morphology,
distribution and in particular the orientation of hydride platelets with respect to the
applied stress [78, 79]. Hydride platelets oriented normal to the stress axis have been
found to cause large reductions in strength and ductility, while hydride platelets ori-
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ented parallel to the stress axis have little eect. For a tubular component internally
pressurized in service, it is desirable to have the hydride platelets oriented with their
major axis in the circumferential direction [79]. Closely spaced hydride platelets lead
to brittle fracture, but ductile fracture prevails in materials containing widely spaced
hydrides [78, 80].
Eect of hydrogen concentration and temperature on Zr-2.5Nb pressure tube have
shown that hydrogen concentration of around 100 to 140
the initiation fracture toughness

Ji

wppm

signicantly reduced

to around 80% of the initial values [81]. But at

higher temperature eect was not so prominent. Work on Indian Zr-2.5Nb pressure
tube has also shown that in unirradiated pressure tube material the fracture toughness parameters

Ji

and maximum load fracture toughness

Jmax

hydrogen concentration above a threshold value of around 25
resistance

decreases mildly with

wppm, and crack growth

dJ
remains practically unaected by the hydrogen above this concentrada

tion [82]. In a similar work on unirradiated Zircaloy-2 pressure tube it was found that
circumferential hydrides were less damaging as compared to radial hydrides [83].
The eects of hydride morphology on the axial fracture toughness of cold-worked
Zr-2.5Nb pressure tube material have been determined with dierent morphologies and
hydrogen concentrations [84].

The morphologies were characterized by a parameter

referred to as the hydride continuity coecient (HCC), which provides a measure of
the extent to which hydrides are oriented in the axial- radial plane of the pressure tube.
Hydrides in this orientation are known to be detrimental to the fracture properties of
the tube. The eects of increasing HCC and hydrogen concentration on the fracture
toughness are clearly evident. Specimens having low HCC values have relatively high
toughness at room temperature and achieve an upper shelf toughness, indicative of

C. For the specimens containing reoriented

a plastic tearing failure mode, above 100°

hydrides, HCC > 0.5, toughness is signicantly lowered at all temperatures below

C. Above 240°C specimens can be expected to exhibit upper shelf toughness.
Fracture behavior at 240°C may be either brittle or ductile [84].
about 240°
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Delayed Hydride Cracking
Delayed hydride cracking (DHC) is a well known stable crack growth mechanism in
zirconium alloys. Hydrogen accumulates at a stress raiser in component. If sucient
hydrogen is present, hydrides form and, if the stress is above a threshold value, the hydrides fracture and the crack advances and then gets arrested in the ductile zirconium
alloy matrix. This hydride formation and fracture process then repeats until the crack
grows to larger size and becomes unstable. The two main characteristic parameters
of DHC are the crack velocity, V, and the threshold loading below which cracks do
not grow; this threshold stress intensity factor is called
velocity on stress intensity factor,

KIH .

The dependence of DHC

KI , is schematically shown in the Figure 2.14 [85].

shows [86] three stages: Stage 1) no cracking up to a threshold, called

It

KIH , after which

the cracking rate increases rapidly with

KI , Stage 2) Stable crack growth, having little

KI

and Stage 3) onset of unstable cracking when

rate change with further increase in
fracture toughness

KIc

is reached.

Figure 2.14: Schematic diagram of dependence of DHC velocity on applied
stress intensity factor [85].
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A number of instances of DHC in the nuclear industry have occurred in pressure
tubes of CANDU PHWRs.

The pressure tubes in Units 3 and 4 of the Pickering

Nuclear Generating Station were made from Zr-2.5Nb, and several of them cracked
and leaked in 1974 and 1975 [87, 88]. All the cracks in these tubes initiated at the
inside surface of the pressure tubes where they were attached to the end ttings of
the reactor by rolled joints.

At this position there were high residual tensile hoop

stresses that resulted from an incorrect procedure of making the rolled joint [89]. The
crack surfaces were characterized by coloured, concentric bands, centered about the
crack origin, corresponding to portions of the fracture surfaces covered with dierent
thicknesses of oxide [89, 90].
In the unirradiated PT the DHC velocity in the axial direction was found to be 1.7
to 1.9 times higher than that in the radial direction. It has been also reported that the
temperature dependency of DHCV in the axial direction
the radial direction

(VR ).

At low temperature,

VA > V R ,

(Va )

is smaller than that in

C both velocities

but at 300°

have about the same value [15].
Neutron irradiation at operating temperatures increases DHCV and reduces

KIH

[91,

KIH

by about 20% and increased the velocity

of cracking by a factor of about ve [15].

The rate of cracking is used in estimat-

92]. The neutron irradiation reduced

ing the action time for detecting propagating cracks before they grow and become
unstable. Hence, it is important for reactor operators to know how these properties
change during service in reactors where the components are exposed to neutron irradiation at elevated temperatures. The increase in crack velocity was greatest with
the lowest irradiation temperature.

The crack velocities are higher at the inlet end

than at the outlet end of the coolant ow.

The average crack velocity at the inlet

end has been reported to be about twice that at the outlet end. These changes in the
crack velocity by neutron irradiation are explained in terms of the combined eects
of irradiation hardening associated with increase in <a>-type dislocation density, and

β -phase decomposition [4, 15, 21, 38, 41, 93].

While the former process increases crack

velocity, the latter process decreases it. The combined contribution is controlled by
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the irradiation temperature.
Figure 2.15 [1] shows the eects of irradiation and uence on the radial DHC crack

C. The data show that irradiation increases the DHC crack growth

growth rate at 240°

rate by a factor of about 10 and the eect saturates after a uence between 5 and

10 × 1025 n/m2 .

Higher yield strengths lead to higher crack-tip stresses that increase

the driving force for hydrogen/deuterium diusion and also aect the critical condition
for hydride fracture [18]. The axial crack growth rate relationship with temperature
on irradiated pressure-tube material is shown in Figure 2.16 [1].

It is an Arrhenius

relationship because the main temperature dependence of DHC growth rates resides
in the temperature dependence of hydrogen diusion and its solubility limit [18].

Figure 2.15: Eect of uence on DHC radial growth rates at 240°C showing sharp initial increase due to irradiation hardening and saturation after
that [1].
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Figure 2.16: The upper bound, mean and lower bound axial DHC crack
growth rates for irradiated Zr2.5Nb pressure tubes showing Arrhenius
dependence on temperature [1].

2.5 Leak Before Break approach
As part of a defence-in-depth approach to tness for service, the pressure tubes are
operated in a regime that satises the leak-before-break (LBB) criterion [91]. Satisfying LBB criteria requires that any undetected aw in a pressure tube, if it grows
in a subcritical manner, across and along the tube, must produce sucient leakage of
primary coolant for detection and sucient time is available for safe shutdown of the
reactor before leaking crack grows to the critical crack length (CCL) [41]. The structural integrity of the pressure tubes is periodically assessed by means of mechanical
testing of surveillance tubes removed from service [94]. Such testing provides information on any degradation in the mechanical properties due to the eects of irradiation
damage and deuterium pick-up, as well as demonstrates safety margins for continued
tube operation.
One of the criteria for limiting the lifetime of a pressure tube would be an inability
to defend "leak-before-break". The most likely crack propagation mechanism for Zr2.5Nb pressure tubes is delayed hydride cracking, which determines the rate of crack
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growth and CCL is governed by the fracture toughness [41].

CCL is the minimum

length of an axial, through-wall crack that would be unstable under reactor operating
conditions [66]. Critical crack length may be determined from the burst tests on 500mm tube sections with axial, through-wall defects [4]. Estimates of CCL may also be
obtained from the small curved compact toughness specimens machined directly from
the irradiated tube material [67, 68]; such specimens generally produce conservative
results [4, 61].
The best way to estimate CCL is by iteration of the plane stress fracture toughness
calculated from closed end burst tests on sections of irradiated, full-size pressure tubes
containing axial cracks [66]. Although this test method represents reactor conditions,
it is impractical for new materials.

The CCL estimation from burst tests for new

materials would need irradiation of half meter or more tube sections and its testing.
For development and evaluation of new materials it is much more practical to irradiate
small specimens and use the correlation observed earlier between

dJ/da values obtained

on small specimens and CCL values obtained in burst tests of irradiated tubes removed
from reactors.
Another measure chosen to compare fracture toughness is the slope of the crack
growth resistance curve,
acceptable value of

dJ/da,

dJ/da

measured on curved compact specimens [66, 67]. An

has to be derived to provide a guideline for new processes.

Using small specimens machined from archive tubing,

dJ/da

of unirradiated material

was compared with the CCL derived from burst tests on the same tubes that had
been removed from power reactors after several years of service and is shown in Fig-

C to represent the inlet temperature of a

ure 2.17 [66]. The tests were done at 250°
CANDU fuel channel.
with increase in

MP a.

dJ/da

The initial benet of the higher CCL of irradiated material
of unirradiated material is not maintained beyond about 200

In the guidelines for new materials or process improvements, target

set at 250

MP a

dJ/da

was

to provide both an acceptable CCL during service and a margin for

unknown factors [66].
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Figure 2.17: Relationship between the critical crack length (CCL) of irradiated Zr-2.5Nb pressure tubes obtained from burst tests and crack growth
resistance of unirradiated archive material at 250°C. CCL calculated for
internal pressure of 10 MP a, tube internal diameter of 51.7 mm, and wall
thickness of 4 mm [66].

Operator response time (ORT)
DHC cracks may initiate at aws, which are locations with higher tensile stresses. The
crack grows in both the through-thickness (radial) and longitudinal (axial) directions
until it penetrates the wall of the tube and starts leaking [86]. Figure 2.18 shows the
schematic geometry of a growing crack [91].

At through-wall penetration, a leak of

coolant into the annulus gas system begins and the crack continues to grow towards
both end in the longitudinal direction.

To satisfy the LBB criteria the important

question that the reactor operators need to answer is "How much time is available
to detect the leak and to take action before the crack becomes unstable?" [95]. The
time available can be estimated using the simple model shown in Figure 2.18, which
represents the fracture face [95].

The tube wall thickness is W, the crack length at

leakage is L and the CCL is C, assuming C>L. In cold-worked Zr-2.5Nb pressure tubes,
cracks tend to grow about twice as fast in axial direction as compared to radial or
thickness direction. Thus if a crack is initiated almost at a point on the inside surface,
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then L=4W at the point of through wall crack generation. If the crack continues to
grow in both directions axially, the amount of crack growth available in each direction
is 0.5(C-4W), and with a crack velocity V the time, t, available to detect the leak from
rst penetration to the attainment of the CCL is [95]

t=

C −L
2V

(2.1)

This time is known as operator response time (ORT). Thus to estimate the response
time when the crack has penetrated through the thickness of the pressure tube, we
need to know critical crack length, C which we can get from the fracture toughness
test, and V, delayed hydride crack growth velocity which we can get from the DHC
test.

Figure 2.18: Schematic diagram of crack dimensions at onset of leaking [91,95].

2.6 Relevance of current work
Extensive literature, mostly from Canada, is available on the works that have been
carried out on the CANDU pressure tube materials.

Also studies on unirradiated

Indian PHWR pressure tube material Zr-2.5Nb with respect to microstructure, tensile,
fracture toughness and DHC velocity have been reported [9, 12, 16, 23, 28, 29, 53, 96,
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97]. Mechanical properties and deformation of Indian irradiated Zircaloy-2 pressure
tube material, used in early reactors, is available to some extent [39, 98101]. However,
very limited studies on Indian irradiated Zr-2.5Nb PHWR pressure tube material has
been carried out [39, 44, 102105].

It is important to note that the manufacturing

route used for Indian pressure tubes dier from that of Canadian route and there are
dierences in the microstructure of the as-fabricated and irradiated pressure tubes of
these two types.
Extensive work has been carried out in present study to characterize the tube to
tube variability in the mechanical properties of Indian pressure tubes, fabricated using
double melted and quadruple melted fabrication routes, along axial and transverse orientation, at front and back end of the pressure tubes. Dynamic impact test behaviour
for both as-received and hydrided Zr-2.5Nb pressure tubes over a range of temperature, along axial and circumferential direction has been studied. Fracture toughness
and DHC velocity behaviour of Zr-2.5Nb Indian pressure tubes, after irradiation, have
been studied using the Disk Compact Tension (DCT) specimens.

The results gen-

erated have been used to demonstrate Leak Before Break safety criteria for coolant
channels.
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Chapter 3

Materials and experimental
procedures

In the present thesis experiments have been carried out on the Zr-2.5Nb pressure tube
materials that are being used in Indian PHWRs. Materials of pressure tubes in Indian
PHWRs have been changed progressively matching with the development sequence.
Figure 3.1 shows the types of pressure tube materials used in dierent Indian PHWRs.
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Figure 3.1: Progressive changes in Indian PHWR pressure tube materials.

The materials used and the experiments carried out in this work on these materials
are shown as block diagram in Figure 3.2 and Figure 3.3 respectively. Kakrapar Atomic
Power Station-2 (KAPS-2) is the lead reactor having double melted Zr-2.5Nb pressure
tubes and Rajasthan Atomic Power Station-2 (RAPS-2) is the lead reactor having
quadruple melted pressure tubes. Extensive work on unirradiated material has been
carried out on the ocuts of pressure tubes of these two reactors.

The irradiated

materials used in the present experiment were two pressure tubes S-7 and Q-10 removed
from KAPS-2 reactor. KAPS-2 is a 220
section of the core of Indian 220

MW e

MW e

PHWR type reactor. Typical cross-

PHWR with channel location is shown in

Figure 3.4. It also shows the locations of S-7 and Q-10 channel in PHWR.
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Figure 3.2: Materials used in the present experiments.

Figure 3.3: Experiments carried out in the present study.
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Figure 3.4: Typical cross-section of the core of Indian 220 MWe PHWR
with channel location.

3.1 Materials
The materials under study were essentially Zr-2.5Nb pressure tubes made at NFC using
the cold pilgering route described earlier in section 2.2. The Indian PHWR pressure
tubes are of

≈82.5 mm average internal diameter and ≈3.5 mm thickness.

The pressure

tubes in the present study, were tested in (i) as-fabricated condition (ii) after hydriding
the tubes and (iii) also after irradiation of the tubes in the pressurised heavy water
reactor. The material, microstructure, texture, hydrogen concentration and irradiation
have been given in detail in the context where they appear in the thesis. The specied
chemical composition and mechanical properties of IPHWR pressure tube are given in
Table 3.1 [96] and Table

3.2 [106].
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Table 3.1: Major specied chemical composition of Zr-2.5Nb pressure
tubes [96]
Elements alloyed to zirconium

Specied values

(by Weight)

Double-melted

Quadruple-melted

Niobium, %

2.4-2.8

2.4-2.8

900-1300

900-1300

1500 max

650 max

25 max

5 max

270 max

125 max

...

0.5 max

...

10 max

Oxygen,
Iron,

wppm

wppm

Hydrogen,

wppm

Carbon, wppm
Chlorine,

wppm

Phosphorous,

wppm

Table 3.2: Specied axial tensile properties for the Indian pressure
tubes [106]
Properties

Zr-2.5Nb

C

25°
Ultimate tensile strength (MP a)
0.2% Yield strength (

MP a)

Percentage elongation

C

300°

-

≥462

≤586

≥324

-

≥14.0

3.2 Hydriding
Zr-2.5Nb material has limited solid solubility for hydrogen that varies with temperature. Hydrogen, more than the solubility limits forms hydride phase, which depending
upon its concentration, distribution and orientation may aect the properties of the
pressure tube.

Pressure tubes, both as-fabricated and irradiated were hydrided to

study the eect of hydrogen concentration on the mechanical properties of Indian
Zr-2.5Nb pressure tubes.
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3.2.1 Gaseous hydriding
Gaseous hydriding method [107] was used to hydride the as-fabricated pressure tube
in the present investigation.

As-fabricated pressure tube of around 150 mm spool

(spool is a tubular portion of certain length cut from the full length pressure tube)
length was used for hydrogen charging. The spool piece was rst polished up to 1200
grit emery paper to obtain oxide free surface. The piece was cleaned thoroughly with
acetone.

The polished and cleaned tube spool was gaseously charged in a modied

Sievert's apparatus with target hydrogen concentration around 75

C

hydrogen charging the spool piece was homogenised at 400°

wppm

[108]. After

for 24 hours to get

uniform distribution of hydrides through out the PT spool piece.
The hydrogen charging system consisting of two glass chambers to hold the specimen and a hydrogen source, a vacuum pumping system, a capacitance based manometer and resistance heated furnaces to heat the specimen and the hydrogen source (pure
zirconium hydride). The system is rst evacuated to a dynamic vacuum of the order
of

10−5

torr using a diusion pump. After this the hydrogen source is heated using the

C is attained, the system

resistance heating furnace. Once the source temperature 550°

is isolated and heating of source is continued. The amount of hydrogen evolved is proportional to the pressure indicated by the capacitance based manometer. Depending
upon the weight of the sample, hydrogen is released up to a predetermined pressure,
source heating is discontinued and the source tube is isolated. Subsequently the spec-

C. Amount of

imen chamber is heated to a temperature in the range of 350 to 400°

hydrogen picked up by the specimen, is indicated by the pressure change indicated by
the manometer. The amount of hydrogen picked up is computed from the dierence
between the initial and the nal pressure readings recorded at room temperature.

3.2.2 Cathodic hydrogen charging
The hydriding of the irradiated Zr-2.5Nb pressure tube for delayed hydride crack
growth study was carried out by cathodic hydrogen charging method [109]. Test spec-
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imens were cleaned mechanically by grinding paper using hand grinder to remove the
oxide layer before subjecting to hydrogen charging. Cleaning was done in a xed enclosure to avoid spread of loose contamination. The oxide free surfaces were ultrasonically
cleaned to remove loose particles and taken for hydrogen charging after contamination
monitoring.

The specimens were spot welded with Zircaloy-4 wires for the ease of

holding during hydrogen charging. The hydriding set up used in the study is shown in
Figure 3.5. Electrolytic hydrogen charging was carried out using 0.2M

H2 SO4

solution

C using sample as cathode

in de-mineralised water after preheating the solution to 70°

and Lead (Pb) as anode. The bath was homogenized by magnetic stirring. Current
density was maintained at 0.2

Amp/cm2

using DC power. Charging was carried out in

a ventilated system for 5 hours for a target hydrogen concentration of about 100

wppm.

The temperature was attained with a heater attached with the system. Lead sulphate
layer deposited over the specimen was cleaned immediately after charging hydrogen
by wiping with tissue paper. The hydride deposited over the surface was homogenized
by heating in furnace in air environment at a temperature of 335°C for 48 hours.

Figure 3.5: Set up used for hydriding the DCT specimens for DHC test,
which was located in a shielded facility.
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3.3 Hydrogen and hydrogen equivalent (Heq ) measurement by Dierential Scanning Calorimeter (DSC)
The hydrogen equivalent concentration of the as-fabricated hydrided PT, as-received
irradiated pressure tube and also the hydrided irradiated pressure tube were measured
by DSC technique.

DSC is a very sensitive instrument that is used to measure the

changes of the dierence in the heat ow to the sample with respect to a standard
sample when both of them are subjected to a controlled temperature program [110].
The dierence in the heat ux between the sample and the reference is sensed by thermopiles and is plotted against temperature. The solubility of hydrogen in zirconium
matrix has strong temperature dependence and follows an Arrhenius relationship. The
Arrhenius type of relationship that governs the equilibrium Terminal Solid Solubility
(TSS),

CT

, at any temperature T, can be expressed as follows [110, 111]:

CT = 1.2 × 105 exp(−

Q
)
RT

(3.1)

where, Q = 35786 J/mol, R = 8.314 J/mol/K and T is temperature in K.
In other words, the terminal solid solubility temperature for hydride in the material
can be used as a measure of

ln CT

CT

, the hydrogen concentration. The plot of (1/T) against

is a straight line.

The process of hydride dissolution (which is an endothermic reaction) can be monitored by DSC and from the DSC scan the TSS temperature can be estimated. Substituting the TSS temperature T, in the above equation, the hydrogen concentration

CT

can be estimated.
In case of irradiated Zr-2.5Nb pressure tube since the hydrogen species picked up is

made up of Deuterium

(2 H 2 )and Hydrogen (1 H 1 ),

technique represents Hydrogen equivalent

the composition estimated by DSC

(Heq ), which is the composition of hydrogen

species expressed in terms of equivalent composition of Hydrogen.
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1
ppmw of Heq = (ppmw of 2H 2 ) + ppmw of 1 H 1
2

(3.2)

Small pieces, cut from the mechanical tested specimens, were used as samples
for determination of

Heq .

The samples were cleaned with acetone, CCl4 and dried.

Subsequently, they were cut into very small pieces to accommodate into the Al pan
of diameter 4 mm and height 3 mm.

The aluminium pan was crimped with the

sample and was used for the DSC scans. The DSC unit was calibrated for temperature
and heat ow using standard In and Zn samples. The test samples, along with the
reference, were subjected to a linear heating program, under a constant ow of Argon.
The reference material chosen was

Al2 O3 ,

which acts as an inert material over the

range of temperature of our interest and gives stable, horizontal thermal base line.
The derivative DSC (DDSC) plot was used to identify the point of inexion on the
DSC scan corresponding to the TSS temperature value as shown in Figure 3.6. The
hydrogen concentration was estimated using the TSS values obtained from the DSC
scan

Figure 3.6: Typical DSC plot and the DDSC plot for determining the TSS
temperature.
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3.4 Irradiation details
Two irradiated pressure tubes studied were received from Indian PHWR Kakrapar
Atomic Power Station-2 (KAPS-2) and they were removed from reactor as surveillance
pressure tubes after dierent Hot Operating Years (HOY) and Eective Full Power
Years (EFPY). The channel locations were S-7 and Q-10 in the reactor. The pressure
tubes, S-07 and Q-10, were in service for

≈8.3

HOY (≈7.9 EFPY) and

≈15.28

HOY

(≈12.66 EFPY) respectively. The average inlet and outlet temperature of the pressure

C and 300°C. The neutron ux varied along the

tube in the reactor was around 250°

length of the tube and peaked near the midpoint of the tube.
neutron uence experienced by the pressure tubes were

1025 n/m2

respectively.

The maximum fast

≈ 4 × 1025 n/m2

and

≈ 6×

The neutron uence and the temperature prole along the

length of the S-7 pressure tube is shown in the Figure 3.7 [112].

Figure 3.7: Neutron uence and temperature prole along the length of
the irradiated pressure tube S7 [112].
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3.5 Tension and fracture toughness test on pressure
tube ocuts
3.5.1 Tension test on ocuts
Miniature at tensile specimen geometry was selected for mechanical property evaluation of the o-cuts from dierent pressure tubes from double melted and quadruple
melted ingots.

Schematic diagram of the type of tensile specimens (transverse and

longitudinal) prepared from pressure tube o-cuts is shown in Figure 3.8. Flat longitudinal and transverse tensile specimens were prepared from the ocuts. Longitudinal
(or axial) and transverse (or circumferential) specimens are prepared from the longitudinal (i.e. axial) and transverse (i.e. circumferential) direction of the pressure tube
with the tensile axis being parallel either to the longitudinal or to the transverse directions of the pressure tube, respectively. Tensile specimens had 1.8 mm width, 1.5
mm thickness and 7.6 mm gauge length. Specimens of both orientations were prepared
without any attening treatment. Wire cut EDM was used for tensile specimen prepa-

C in a 100 KN

ration. Tension tests were carried out at room temperature and 300°

capacity screw driven universal testing machine (UTM). The crosshead speed during
the testing was 0.25 mm/min.

The tests were carried out without any extensome-

ter. Tests were conducted in air atmosphere. The shoulder type grip used for tension
testing of miniature at specimens is shown in Figure 3.9.

Figure 3.8: Type of tensile specimens (transverse and longitudinal) prepared from pressure tube o-cuts.
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(a)

(b)

(c)

Figure 3.9: (a) Shoulder type grip with specimen, also shown upper and
lower cover to be used during testing (b) Bottom cover attached to the
grip and (c) Both top and bottom cover attached to the grip to hold the
specimen tight during testing .

3.5.2 Fracture toughness test on ocuts
Fracture toughness tests were carried out using a 15

kN

capacity servo hydraulic

UTM. Single specimen J-test method was used for this purpose. Fracture toughness
tests were carried out using curved compact tension (CCT) specimens, as shown in
Figure 3.10, prepared from the ocuts of some of the double melted (of KAPS-2
reactor) and quadruple melted (of RAPS-2 reactor) pressure tubes. The width (W)
of the specimen was 17 mm and notch length was 6.8 mm.

The CCT specimens

were fabricated, using wire cut EDM, with a notch orientation to get fracture on
the radial-axial plane and crack growth in the axial or longitudinal direction of the
tube. The experimental procedure involves fatigue precracking, loading of specimen,
heat tinting, post-test fatigue fracture, initial and nal crack length measurement,
experimental output data analysis and J-calculation.
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Finally J versus

Δa

plot was

obtained for dierent test temperatures. Single specimen J-test method, using direct
current potential drop (DCPD) system for crack length measurement, was followed for
the present study. Specimens were precracked using tapered pins to get uniform crack
front across the specimen thickness and decreasing load steps were followed during
precracking.

Figure 3.10: Curved compact tension (CCT) specimen, having 17 mm
width, prepared from the pressure tube o-cuts.
Fatigue precracking of the CCT test specimens were carried out using a table top
servo-hydraulic universal testing machine at room temperature such that,

∼0.5

a/W ,

was

(where a is the crack length and W is the width of the specimen). The starting

notch length of the specimen was such that initial a/W was 0.4. Thus the total crack
growth during fatigue precrack was around 2 mm for each specimen. The mean load
and load amplitude was reduced in four stages such that maximum load was 0.9
the rst stage and 0.6

kN

kN

in

in the fourth stage of fatigue precracking. The loads used,

as per ASTM E 1820-11, were such that maximum loads were less than the limit load

(Pf )
KI

dened by Equation 3.3 and the ratio of maximum stress intensity factor (SIF)

to Young modulus (E) is less than 0.0002

0.4P b20 σY
(2W + a)

(3.3)

P
f (a/W )
BW 1/2

(3.4)

Pf =

KI =

m1/2 .
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where,

f (a/W ) =

[2 +

a
][0.886
W

+ 4.64 Wa − 13.32
1−


a 2
W
a
W

+ 14.72

− 5.6


a 4
]
W
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P

is the maximum load used,

B

is the thickness of the specimen,

bo

is the initial remaining ligament in the specimen

σY


a 3
W

is yield strength of the test material

Table 3.3: Mean load and amplitude used during fatigue pre-cracking of 17
mm CCT specimens.
√
Kmax (MP a m)

Precracking stage

Mean load (kN )

Load amplitude (kN )

1st

0.495

0.405

15.2

2nd

0.440

0.360

14.7

3rd

0.385

0.315

14.0

4th

0.330

0.270

13.0

Target

After precracking the specimens were pulled at a crosshead speed of 0.25 mm/min.
Four Zircaloy-4 wires were welded to the specimens for testing with DCPD system.
A constant current of 3 amp was used and the DCPD voltage drop was continuously
monitored in the data acquisition system. All the tests were carried out at room temperature. After the fracture toughness tests, the specimens were heat tinted at 350

o

C

for an hour and then fractured using fatigue loading. The fractured specimen surfaces
were seen under stereo microscope for initial and nal crack length measurement using
nine point average method. From the total voltage drop and crack growth observed
during the J-test, the calibration constant was derived for each of the specimen tested.
Thus the intermediate crack lengths for each test were calculated from the DCPD
voltage output readings.
For each of the tested specimens, the digital outputs from the machine and DCPD
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unit, i.e.

loaddisplacement and DCPD voltage output, were analysed to get the

crack lengths and corresponding area under the loaddisplacement plot. Crack growth
initiation was detected from the intersection point of the two tangents drawn at the
two slope regions in the voltage drop versus displacement output. Since the total crack
extension was very limited (around 2 mm), a linear relationship was assumed between
measured voltage drop and measured crack length. These data were then analyzed as
per ASTM E 1820-11 to get the J versus

∆a

The total J values were split into elastic
tion 3.5 where

Jel

and

Jpl

plot for each of the specimen tested.

(Jel )

and plastic

(Jpl )

part as per Equa-

are as given in Equations 3.6, and 3.7 respectively.

J = Jel + Jpl

K 2 (1 − υ 2 )
E

(3.6)



a(i) − a(i−1)
η(i−1) Apl(i) − Apl(i−1)
= [Jpl(i−1) +
][1 − γ(i−1)
]
b(i−1)
B
b(i−1)

(3.7)

Jel =

Jpl(i)

(3.5)

where,

[Apl(i) − Apl(i−1) ]

η(i−1) = 2 +

0.522b(i−1)
W

(3.8)

γ(i−1) = 1 +

0.76b(i−1)
W

(3.9)

is the increment of plastic area under the load vs.

line displacement record between lines of constant displacement at points

i

plastic load

(i − 1)

and

as described in equation below and shown in Figure 3.11 (where 'i' is any point

corresponding to which load and displacement data are used for calculations involved
in fracture toughness test analysis):

Apl(i) − Apl(i−1) =

P(i−1) + P(i)


2
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v(i) − v(i−1)


(3.10)

Figure 3.11: Schematic plot showing points 0 i0 , 0 i−10 and corresponding load,
plastic displacements and plastic area obtained during fracture toughness
test analysis [115].
The values of Young's modulus

E = 95900 − 57.4(T − 273) MP a [82, 113, 114], and

ν = 0.436 − 4.8 × 10−4 (T − 300) [82, 113, 114] were used in the above equation, where

C. The blunting line computed using Jblunt = 2σf low (4a),

T is the test temperature in °
where

σf low = (σY S +σU T S )/2, was superimposed over J vs. 4a plot.

is a construction line that is drawn in accordance with

The blunting line

Jblunt = 2σf low (4a)

and this

accounts for deection that occurs due to plastic deformation near the crack tip prior
to the onset of stable crack growth i.e blunting line characterises the apparent crack
advance that occurs due to a geometric blunting before sharp tearing crack begins.
Two exclusion lines parallel to the blunting line were drawn at an oset of 0.15 and
1.5 mm crack length extension. The J-∆a data that fall between the the construction
lines parallel to blunting line but at 0.15 mm oset and 1.5 mm oset are the qualied
data. Another oset line parallel to the blunting line was drawn at an oset of 0.2 mm
and the intersection point of the 0.2 mm oset line with the power law curve passing
through the qualied data was taken as the
qualied data were tted to a power law



JQ value as shown in Figure 3.12 [115]. The

C2
J = C1 (4a)
and straight line as shown
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in Figure 3.13 [115]. The slope of the best t straight line, over crack extension of 0.5
to 1.5 mm, yielded the mean

dJ/da

value. The

Jmax

value is obtained corresponding

to the maximum load taken by the specimen during the fracture toughness testing.

Figure 3.12: Construction line for data qualication of J − R curve evaluation for fracture toughness tests [115].

Figure 3.13: Region of qualied data in the J vs crack extension plot for
J − R tests [115].
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3.6 Texture measurement and dislocation density determination of pressure tube ocuts
3.6.1 Texture measurement
Kearns texture parameter representing the distribution of basal poles of the

α-phase of

the Zr-2.5Nb pressure tube material in the three principal directions namely, transverse

(ft ),

radial

(fr )

and axial

(fa )

can be estimated from the intensity data of X-Ray

Diractometer scan using the methodology given by J. J. Kearns [116]. The idealized
orientation of basal pole in these directions are shown schematically in Fig 3.14. The
Kearns parameters for the basal poles represent the eective volume fraction of the
basal poles in transverse, radial and axial directions. The eective volume fraction of
orientation parameter (f ) of a particular plane in a particular tube direction is given
by the following equation: [116]

´Π
f=

2

0

´Π
0

where

Iφ

Iφ sinφcos2 φ

2

(3.11)

Iφ sinφdφ

is the average x-ray intensity (in units of times random) at angle of tilt

φ

of

the plane from a reference direction.

Figure 3.14: Idealized orientation of basal poles of α-Zr grains along the
three principal directions of the pressure tubes.
Texture samples were prepared from the three directions, of the pressure tube
ocuts, e.g.

transverse, radial and axial in such a way that the sample surface was

normal to the selected direction as shown in Figure 3.15(a). X-Ray diractograms from
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these sample surfaces were used to determine the Kearns texture parameter for basal
pole in these three tube directions [117]. In case of texture parameter determination
for transverse and axial directions, the texture samples were prepared by keeping a
number of small specimens close by to provide a surface area of around 15 mm x 10
mm for exposure to X-Ray beam, as the wall thickness of the tube was small (3.5 mm).
Each specimen piece in the sample is obtained by removing inner and outer layers by
EDM as shown in Figure 3.15(b). Sample surface for determination of radial Kearns
parameter is normal to the tube radial direction and is curved.

It is made at by

removing outer and inner surface perpendicular to the radial direction and obtaining
a rectangular sample as shown in Figure 3.15(b).

(a)

(b)

Figure 3.15: Schematic diagram showing (a) sample cutting plan from ocut
for radial, axial and transverse texture determination and (b) method for
obtaining rectangular at samples by removal of outer and inner surface
layers using EDM as shown by thick line.
All samples were chemically polished in 45%

HN O3 ,

dissolve around 0.05 mm thickness of the sample.

5%

HF

and 50%

H2 O

to

Samples were stacked together

closely and mounted in Araldite glue. Light mechanical grinding, polishing and nally
chemical polishing was carried out to ensure that the sample in the composite sample
is in the same level.
The XRD scans were recorded on the samples in the
on a Diractometer using

CuKα

2θ

angle range of

radiation in scan steps of 0.05
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0

2θ

30◦ − 140◦ ,

/ step and X-ray

counts for 1 second.

An XRD scan of zirconium powder sample was also recorded

in identical condition to represent a random sample. Diraction patterns were background corrected using software based on Sonnerveld Visser background correction
method and integrated intensity for 18 reections were obtained. Ratios of the integrated intensities

(I/I0 )

of reections of the sample with the same reection of the

powder sample were obtained.
Preferred orientation parameters in the three principal directions of the pressure
tubes were calculated by evaluating Equation 3.11 following a summation procedure of
18 reections integrated intensities using the tilt angles of these reections in standard
projection of diracting planes of alpha zirconium,

c/a = 1.59.

3.6.2 Dislocation density determination
X-Ray diractograms from radial (R-sample) sample surface were used to determine
the dislocation density for the pressure tubes [117]. The correction for instrumental
broadening (Binst ) is most important step in the estimation of material properties
from line prole analysis.

Integral breadth

(Binst )

due to instrumental broadening

is dened as ratio of the area under the peak (A) and the maximum intensity

(I0 )

when the sample is free from the microstructural broadening eects. The instrumental
broadening (b) is a function of Bragg's diraction angle,

U tan θ + V tanθ + W .

θ

and is given as

Small diraction angles (2θ less than

30◦ )

(Binst )2 =

were excluded from

the calculation. Once the instrumental broadening is determined it has to be tted
in the above equation to get degree of t. Various samples were used for calculation
of instrumental broadening as suggested in literature, for example, annealed powder
zirconium, crystal bar zirconium, CW and fully annealed Zircaloy sheet. In this case,
best t was obtained using a fully annealed Zircaloy material. Using high intensity
peaks a curve with Y-axis as

(integral breadth)2

and X-axis as

tanθ

(Figure 3.16). The t was done using second order polynomial for

tanθ

was obtained
(X-axis) and

yielded the following equation for instrumental broadening:

(Binst in radian)2 = 8.23402 × 10−6 tan2 θ + 1.43322 × 10−5 tanθ + 1.4657 × 10−6
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The above equation was used for calculating instrumental broadening
any given
and

ε)

θ.

(Binst )

The observed integral breadth in the sample (for measurement of

at

D ,ρ

is corrected for instrumental broadening to give corrected integral breadth.

Figure 3.16: Fitting of curve for high intensity peaks of fully annealed
Zircaloy sample [117].
2θ

At least 4-5 peaks of high intensity between
of

(βcosθ/λ)2

vs

(sinθ/λ)2

=

30

to

100◦

were taken and plots

. A typical graph obtained is shown in the Figure 3.17.

From the plots, coherent domain size

(D) in Å and micro-strain (ε) were calculated

using the following equations:

intercept = 1/D2 ,
slope = 16 ε2
After calculation of

D

and

ε,

Dislocation density corresponding to domain

ρD = 3 × η/(D2 )

Dislocation density corresponding to strain

ρε = 2.K.ε2 /b2

where

, where

η=1

;

b =Burgers

vector of the majority of existing dislocations. The Burgers vector is taken as,

1
[1120],
3

K = 10

;

Total dislocation density is

ρ = (ρD × ρε )0.5
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.

b=

Figure 3.17: (βcosθ/λ)2 vs (sinθ/λ)2 plot for a typical radial sample of the
o-cut [117].

3.7 Impact test of as-received and hydrided pressure
tube
The impact tests were carried out on as-received and hydrided Zr-2.5Nb pressure tube
material.

Impact samples of dimension

55 × 10 × t

mm were machined from the

pressure tube spools where t is the thickness of the pressure tube, which is 3.5 mm in
IPHWRs. The orientations of the notch was such that it facilitated crack growth either
along axial or along circumferential directions of the pressure tube. These samples will
be referred as axial and transverse samples respectively throughout this manuscript.
Dimensions of the Charpy specimens used in the present study and their orientations
with respect to the pressure tube are schematically shown in Figure 3.18 (a) and (b).
The specimens had a machined V-notch of dimension shown in Fig. 3.18(a) [118].
Drop tower impact testing machine, CEAST make with instrumented ISO Charpy
tup, with an environment chamber for thermal conditioning of the specimens, was
used for testing. The machine had automated weight lifting and drop arrangements
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with high rate data acquisition system and personal computer. A specially designed
anvil, for axially notched specimens of as-fabricated type (i.e curvature being same
as that of as-fabricated pressure tube), was tted in place of standard Charpy anvil,
and located in the environment chamber. The specially designed anvil for holding the
as-fabricated axial notched impact specimen and the exploded view of the specimen
are schematically shown in Figure 3.18 (c). It was ensured that the specimen sits freely
in the slot of the anvil at all temperatures of testing. Velocity of pendulum was 3.5
m/s (corresponding to a drop height of 0.625 m).
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(a)

(b)

(c)

Figure 3.18: Schematic diagram of (a) dimension of Charpy sample (b)
sample orientation in the pressure tube and (c) xture for holding the
axial notched sample during test in drop tower impact testing machine.
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3.8 Fracture toughness and DHC test of irradiated
pressure tube
Fracture toughness measurements were carried out on two irradiated Zr-2.5Nb pressure
tubes (S-7 and Q-10) and delayed hydride crack growth study was carried out on the
irradiated pressure tube S-7.
The specied chemical composition of the double melted Zr-2.5Nb pressure tube is
given in Table 3.1 [96, 106]. Chemical analysis of S-7 and Q-10 pressure tube ocuts
were done using glow discharge optical emission spectroscopy and is given in Table 3.4.

Table 3.4: Chemical composition of as-fabricated S-7 and Q-10 pressure
tubes.
Pressure tube

Niobium

Oxygen

Chlorine

Phosphorus

Hydrogen

Carbon

(wt%)

(wppm)

(wppm)

(wppm)

(wppm)

(wppm)

S-7

2.71

1019

1.37

12.83

11.9

244

Q-10

2.79

882

1.21

7.97

7.45

25.1

Texture of the as-fabricated pressure tube used for DHC study and S-7 pressure
tube before irradiation are given in Table 3.5. Fractions of basal pole in the transverse,
radial and axial direction are represented as

ft , fr

and

fa

respectively.

Table 3.5: Texture of the as-fabricated pressure tubes used for DHC test.
Pressure tube

ft

fr

fa

As-fabricated PT

0.57

0.35

0.08

S-7 (before irradiation)

0.51

0.37

0.12

The resistance oered by the pressure tube to the initiation and propagation of
cracks will depend primarily on the fracture toughness. This is generally evaluated by
developing

J −R

curves from pressure tests (slit burst test) carried out on the tubes

with through wall cracks [119121]. The slit burst test simulates the actual component
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geometry and condition. However, slit burst tests require handling of larger amount
of irradiated material, around 500 mm of pressure tube spool and may lead to larger
manrem exposure.

Curved Compact Tension (CCT) test specimens have also been

used for the evaluation and mapping of fracture toughness of such tubes [4, 68]. Apart
from the CCT geometry, Disk Compact Tension (DCT) specimens can also be used
for the evaluation of fracture toughness. The advantage of using the disk geometry
is that it can be punched out or trepanned from the irradiated pressure tube and
specimens can be prepared in absence of other machining methods such as electric
discharge spark machining. In a relatively brittle irradiated pressure tube, punching a
rectangular coupon for CCT specimen at room temperature, may lead to some cracking
of the tube and the specimens due to the sharp edges. Such sharp edges are avoided
in the disk conguration that was chosen to be punched out or trepanned out from
the irradiated pressure tube. In this research work, DCT specimens were used for the
fracture toughness study of irradiated material. Hence, an attempt was made to study
the eect of specimen size and test method on the fracture toughness of unirradiated
Zr-2.5Nb pressure tube using more widely used CCT specimen with DCT specimens.
Fracture toughness, as per ASTM E 1820-11[115], was measured using single specimen test method. Analysis of the experimental data gives J versus crack extension
(4a) plot and dierent fracture toughness parameters like initiation fracture toughness

(Ji ),

maximum load fracture toughness

(Jmax )

and crack growth resistance

(dJ/da)

were evaluated from this. The J-values are measured as a function of area under the
load vs. corrected load line displacement, specimen dimension and a geometry factor
dened in standard for various specimen geometries. As per the standard there are
three methods that can be used for measuring the crack extension such as unloading
compliance, direct current potential drop (DCPD) and load normalization techniques.
Unloading compliance needs special grooves on the specimen for attaching the crack
opening displacement (COD) gauge to the specimen. This type of grooved specimen
was not possible to fabricate at our laboratory for the irradiated pressure tubes. DCPD
system, which needs welding of wires to the specimen for voltage drop measurement,
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was used for crack length measurement in irradiated pressure tube S-7.

Welding of

wires to the specimens of irradiated pressure tube Q-10 was giving sparking problem
most likely due to wear near electrode area.

This sparking was leading to problem

of spread of radioactive contamination. So, load normalisation technique was used in
case of analysis of irradiated pressure tube Q-10 data.

3.8.1 Specimen preparation
The irradiated pressure tubes received were around of 5 meter length. Circular disk
coupons of 30 mm diameter were punched out or trepanned at distances of around 1
meter from both the inlet end and outlet end of the irradiated pressure tubes. The
coupons were transferred to a custom made drilling and notching set-up, inside the
lead cells, to drill out two pin holes and a central slit with a sharp V-notch tip to
get Disk Compact Tension (DCT) specimens.

The specimen dimension, except for

the thickness and small curvature, were as per ASTM E 1820-11 [115].

The width

(W) of the specimen was 22.22 mm and notch length was 8.7 mm. The thickness of
the specimen was same as the thickness of the pressure tube. The design dimension
of the specimen is shown in Figure 3.19. The DCT specimens were fabricated with
a notch orientation to get fracture on the radial-axial plane and crack growth in the
axial direction of the tube. For DHC test on irradiated S-7 pressure tube, the DCT
specimens prepared from the irradiated pressure tube had to be hydrided additionally
because the as-received irradiated pressure tubes had

Heq ∼ 20 wppm.

The DHC test

specimens were hydrided by cathodic hydrogen charging method and homogenised for
uniform hydride distribution before DHC test.
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Figure 3.19: Dimension of the disk compact tension (DCT) test specimen.

3.8.2 Zircaloy wire welding
For testing with the DCPD system, four Zr-4 wires, each of 1.0 mm diameter and
around half meter length, were spot welded in a custom made automated machine,
at the slit mouth and at the top and bottom side of each of the DCT specimen to
function as potential drop and current input leads.

The wires were covered with

asbestos sleeves to electrically insulate them during the test. These wires were then
connected to DCPD system for online crack length monitoring during precracking,
fracture toughness and DHC test of irradiated pressure tube S-7.

3.8.3 Fatigue precracking
Both fracture toughness and DHC testing both require the specimens to be precracked
before actual loading of the specimens for the corresponding tests.

A sharp crack

tip was obtained by fatigue precracking the DCT specimens using a servo-hydraulic
universal testing machine located inside a lead-cell. Fatigue precracking was carried
out at room temperature, up to a crack length (a) such that a/W ratio was in the
range of 0.48 to 0.60. The starting notch length of the specimen was such that the
normalized crack length, a/W, was 0.4.

Thus the length of fatigue precrack was

around 2 to 4 mm from notch tip. The mean load and load amplitude during fatigue
precracking was reduced in four stages such that maximum load was 1.8
rst stage and 0.8

kN

kN

in the

in the fourth stage and is given in Table 3.6. This procedure

was such that the precracking load used was around 42%-50% of the maximum load
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allowed, as per ASTM E1820.

The DCPD output voltage reading was used to get

an estimate of crack growth during each stage of precracking when DCPD system
was used during the fracture toughness test.

Change in voltage of around 70 mV

corresponded to a change in crack length of around 1.0 mm for the input current of
3.0 A and the preamplier gain set at 1000. In tests without the DCPD system, the
maximum encoder position reading for actuator was used to monitor crack growth
during each stage of precracking.

Change in maximum encoder position of around

30µm corresponded to a change in crack length of around 1.0 mm. The load values
were reduced at each stage of precracking after around 1 mm of crack growth.

Table 3.6: Mean load and amplitude used during fatigue pre-cracking of
DCT specimens.
√
Kmax (MP a m)

Precracking stage

Mean load (kN )

Load amplitude (kN )

1st

1.01

0.73

28

2nd

0.80

0.64

26

3rd

0.70

0.50

25

4th

0.44

0.36

20

Target

3.8.4 Loading for fracture toughness test
After precracking the DCT specimens were loaded in the servo-hydraulic Universal
Testing Machine (UTM). The experimental set-up consisted of the UTM located inside
a lead-cell. The fracture toughness testing procedure recommended in ASTM E-182011 [115] was followed in the present experiment. The crack lengths were determined
using DCPD technique for the irradiated S-7 pressure tube while load normalisation
method was used for irradiated pressure tube Q-10 and its roll joint, which facilitated
the use of single specimen technique for fracture toughness parameter determination.
The machine, with movable lower crosshead, had computerized test control and data
acquisition systems. The DCPD unit was of the pulsed DC current type. Tests were
stopped and specimens were unloaded when the crack was estimated to have grown
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around 2 to 3 mm, or when the load had dropped by about 25% from the maximum
load applied on the specimen.

Throughout the test, the values of load, crosshead

displacement, and potential drop were continuously recorded. Fracture toughness tests
were carried out at dierent temperatures ranging from 25°

C to 300°C. A resistance

heated furnace was attached to the testing machine for carrying out the test at high
temperatures with a temperature control within

±4°C.

3.8.5 Loading for DHC test
For the DHC test, the specimens were precracked and then put into a dead-weight/loading

C (at 5°C/min) and soaked

The specimens were rst heated up to 350°

test set-up.

at that temperature for 1 hour and then cooled to the test temperatures (210, 250,

C at 1°C/min). The specimens were then kept under constant load (such

265 and 290°

that stress intensity factor was around 15

MP a»m

and 20

MP a»m

respectively at

the beginning and end of DHC test) and temperature was held constant for the test
duration. Direct current potential drop (DCPD) system was used to get indication of
crack initiation and monitor the extent of crack growth.

3.8.6 Crack length measurement
The DHC tested specimens and the fracture toughness tested specimens, after heat
tinting (the process of heating the specimen at some temperature for certain time,
which gives dierent colours to fracture surface depending on its surface appearance
is known as heat tinting) at 350°

C for an hour, were fractured using fatigue loading.

The fractured specimen surfaces were photographed and these photographs were used
for initial and nal crack length measurement using nine point average method.
From the total voltage drop and crack growth observed during the J-test, the
calibration constant was derived for each of the specimen tested for fracture toughness
tests with DCPD system. The intermediate crack lengths were then calculated from
the DCPD voltage output readings using linear interpolation. The linear relationship
between crack length and voltage drop was checked using two 30 mm diameter Disk
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CT specimens of Zr-2.5Nb.

In these two specimens voltage drop was measured at

dierent crack lengths and then crack length versus voltage drop were plotted. This
showed linear correlation between DCPD voltage drop and crack length

(R2 > 0.987)

as shown in Figure 3.20.

Figure 3.20: Crack length versus voltage drop obtained for two DCT specimens.
For tests that did not use DCPD, the intermittent crack lengths were measured by
load normalisation technique [83, 115].According to load normalisation principle, the
load (P) may be written as a function of crack length(a) and plastic deformation or
displacement

(vpl ), by two separate multiplicative functions as shown in Equation 3.12

P =G

 a  v 
pl
H
W
W

(3.12)

where W is the specimen width. The plastic load line displacement can be expressed
as

vpl = v − vel = v − P C
where

C

a
W



a
W

(3.13)

is the elastic compliance, and is a function of actual crack length.

A normalized load

(PN )

can then be dened as a function of only plastic displace-

ment:
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PN =
The geometry calibration function

P
G

G

 =H
a

v 

W

pl

(3.14)

W

a
is dependent on the specimen geometry and
W



can be determined from the J calibration [122, 123]

 ηpl
a
b
G
= BW
W
W
where uncracked ligament length

b = W −a

and

(3.15)

ηpl

is the geometry correction

factor, which depends only weakly on material properties.

ηpl

It has been shown that

is independent of crack growth and has the value of 2.130 for compact tension

specimens[122, 123] and the same value has been used for calculation using DCT
specimen as no other value for this type of specimen is available as of now. Several
kinds of material deformation functions

vpl 
have been proposed, but Landes et al.
W

H

have demonstrated that LMN function gives good t over the large range of plastic
displacement values [124]. The LMN function is given by


L+M
PN =
N+
The technique involves rst nding the

vpl 
W

vpl
W

PN

v 
pl

W

verses

(3.16)

vpl
, based on initial crack length
W

from the load-load line displacement data. Thereafter for few initial points, points B,

PN

values, are recalculated after allowing crack growth due to blunting. At the nal

point, point A, the nal crack length is known, as it can be physically measured after
the J test, so there actual

PN

is known. As for LMN function to be dened at least,

three points are required. The third set of intermediate points, point C, is chosen at
an intermediate value of

vpl
1
, e.g.
W
3

of

vpl 
. The
W

PN

at these intermediate points are

not known to any close approximation as is the case with points taken for blunting.
Therefore, a range of

PN

is taken at these intermediate C points.

The parameters

L, M, and N are calculated for nal point, set of blunting points, and one of these
intermediate points. This is repeated for all the intermediate calibration points. The
tted LMN curve is compared for their deviation from these calibration points. The
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value of L, M, and N, giving the best t, denes the function
is known,

G

a
W



H

vpl 
. Once
W

H

vpl 
W

can be calculated for each point of load-load line displacement data

curve, which will give the value of crack extension at each point.

3.8.7 Estimation of fracture toughness
All the measured and calculated data were used for J-integral calculation at dierent
crack extensions. Finally J versus

4a

plots were obtained for dierent test tempera-

tures.

3.8.8 Evaluation of DHC velocity
Incubation time

(Ti )

for the crack to start growing by DHC was evaluated from the

start of change or increase of slope in DCPD voltage drop once the specimen was
loaded at the test temperature. The time

(TDHC )

taken for crack to grow by DHC is

then obtained by subtracting the incubation period (Ti ) from the total time
the specimen was loaded. DHC velocity
crack growth

(4aDHC )

(DHCV )

(TLoad )

was measured from the extent of

by DHC to the time taken for crack to grow by DHC.

TDHC = TLoad − Ti

(3.17)

4aDHC
TDHC

(3.18)

DHCV =

3.9 Metallography, SEM and Hydrogen equivalent
estimation
Small pieces were cut, from some of the as-fabricated and hydrided specimens as well
as from irradiated, irradiated and hydrided tested specimens, for metallography and
determination of

Heq

using the Dierential Scanning Calorimetric technique as has

been explained in Section 3.3.
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Specimens from the undeformed end of the tested samples were sectioned along
axialradial (longitudinal direction of the tube) and radialcircumferential (transverse
direction of the tube) planes of the pressure tube. Standard metallographic techniques
were used to prepare the samples. The samples were mounted in the stainless steel rings
using cold setting resin. Metallographic samples were prepared by sequential grinding
and polishing of samples and for irradiated samples this action has been carried out
inside the hot cells. The morphology and distribution of hydride platelets were revealed
after swabbing sample surfaces for few seconds with an etchant of 10%HF, 45%HNO3
and 45% lactic acid.
The fracture surfaces of the tested samples were examined using Scanning Electron
Microscope (SEM) to study the fracture morphology.
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Chapter 4

Variability in mechanical properties of
Zr-2.5Nb pressure tubes

4.1 Objective
Indian Zr-2.5Nb pressure tube fabrication route has changed from double melted (DM)
ingot to quadruple melted (QM) ingot route. Few reactors in India are still operating
with double melted ingot route pressure tubes and Kakrapar Atomic Power Station-2
(KAPS-2) is the lead reactor with this type of pressure tube. Rajasthan Atomic Power
Station-2 (RAPS-2) is the lead reactor that is running with quadruple melted Zr-2.5Nb
pressure tubes.

The objective of the present work was to study the variability in

mechanical properties, like tensile and fracture toughness, in Indian Zr-2.5Nb PHWR
pressure tubes of both double melted and quadruple melted types using the ocuts
from KAPS-2 and RAPS-2 pressure tubes that are in service. The study would give
an idea of expected variability in properties after irradiation also, as limited data
are available in irradiated condition.

The experimental results can also be used for

probabilistic safety assessment of the coolant channels. As the mechanical properties
for anisotropic material like Zr-2.5Nb varies with orientation, tensile properties have
been studied along both axial and transverse direction of the pressure tubes. Again
the mechanical properties may vary along the length of the 5.2 meter long pressure
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tube so tensile and fracture toughness variability have been studied for front end and
back end of the pressure tubes, which cover the extreme ends of the tubes.

As the

amount of material available in the ocut, which is ring of around 35 mm width, is
limited so detailed study could be carried out only on tensile properties of the pressure
tubes. Fracture toughness properties and texture variability have been studied for a
limited number of pressure tubes.

4.2 Experimental
4.2.1 Material
Before installing the pressure tubes into the reactor, rings of material (o-cuts) are
removed from the front and back end of each pressure tube, this distinction referring
to the end emerging rst and last, respectively, from the extrusion press [49].

The

front-end and back-end o-cuts used in the present study were from the double and
quadruple melted Zr-2.5Nb pressure tubes.

Test specimens were prepared from 32

ocuts (from both front end and back end of each of 16 pressure tubes) from pressure
tubes of quadruple melted origin and 15 ocuts from pressure tubes of double-melted
origin.

The location of front-end o-cut and back-end o-cut in a pressure tube is

shown in Figure 4.1.

The specied chemical composition and tensile properties for

the Indian PHWR pressure tubes are given in Table 3.1 . KAPS-2 is the rst Indian
PHWR that started using Zr-2.5Nb pressure tubes instead of Zircaloy-2 pressure tubes.
RAPS-2 is the rst reactor in which all the Zircaloy-2 pressure tubes were replaced
with quadruple-melted Zr-2.5Nb pressure tubes during en-masse coolant channel replacement (EMCCR).
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Figure 4.1: Front-end o-cut and back-end o-cut in a pressure tube.

4.2.2 Tension test
As the maximum length of the o-cuts available was 35 mm, miniature at tensile
specimen geometry was selected for tensile property evaluation of the o-cuts from
dierent pressure tubes. Flat longitudinal and transverse tensile specimens, as shown
in Figure 3.8, were prepared from pressure tubes. The details of specimen orientation,
dimensions and test temperature are explained in Section 3.5.

The shoulder girder

type tensile test jig was used to put the specimen on the grip easily.
The load and crosshead displacement data obtained from the tests were, recorded
in personal computer, and analysed to get engineering stress strain plots and tensile
properties of the pressure tube ocuts.

4.2.3 Fracture toughness test
Fracture toughness tests on the pressure tube ocuts (of both double melted and
quadruple melted type) were carried out using the 17 mm width curved compact
tension specimens. All dimensions of the specimen, except curvature and thickness,
were as per the standard ASTM E 1820 [115].

The curvature and thickness of the

specimen were same as that of as-fabricated pressure tubes. Due to limited amount
of material, fracture toughness tests were carried out on limited number of ocuts
and only at room temperatures. Toughness was evaluated using single specimen test
method where direct current potential drop (DCPD) system was used to monitor the
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extent of crack growth in the test specimens. The experimental details are given in
Section 3.5.

4.2.4 Texture measurement and dislocation density determination
Texture samples were prepared from some of the pressure tube ocuts on which tension
tests were carried out.

The details of specimen preparation and method of texture

measurement and dislocation density determination are given in Section 3.6.

4.3 Results and Discussion
The o-cuts used in the present study were from double-melted and quadruple melted
Zr-2.5Nb pressure tubes. The fabrication process resulted in two phase microstructure
of strongly textured

α-grain

and a grain boundary network of

have a hexagonal close packed (hcp) crystal structure.

β -phase.

The

α-grains

Evolution of texture mainly

takes place during the second hot extrusion process and subsequent pilgering elongates the

α-grains

and thus aect the grain aspect ratio. Tube to tube variation in

the chemical composition and hot working process parameters, within the limits of
specication, may cause the variation in their micro-structure, texture and mechanical
properties. During second hot extrusion, the microstructure and texture of the leading end to the trailing end vary due to the variation in the hot working temperature
[12]. The crystallographic texture, grain size and grain aspect ratio, dislocation density developed during fabrication of pressure tube govern mechanical properties. To
achieve improved in-reactor performance in terms of dimensional changes, it is desirable to produce pressure tubes with uniform microstructure, texture and mechanical
properties. This uniformity is ensured by adopting good manufacturing practices that
produces pressure tubes with variation in the microstructural parameters and mechanical properties within a narrow band.
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4.3.1 Axial and transverse tensile properties
A typical stress-strain plot obtained in room temperature testing of axial and transverse specimen for the Zr-2.5Nb alloy pressure tube material manufactured by double/quadruple melting is shown in Figure 4.2. Typical tested specimens of longitudinal
and transverse orientation is shown in Figure 4.3. The eect of orientation on the fracture features can be clearly seen from this gure. For the axial samples the shear failure
is nearly normal to the axial direction, with little reduction in specimen width along
the transverse direction. The transverse tensile specimens showed shear failure that
is inclined to the transverse loading direction, with specimen width reduction along
the axial direction. Table 4.1 shows the average room temperature axial and transverse tensile properties evaluated from double melted and quadruple melted pressure
tube ocuts. In general the transverse specimens showed higher yield strength (YS)
and ultimate tensile strength (UTS) as compared to the longitudinal specimens . The
tensile strength of the transverse specimens is relatively closer to the yield strength
compared to that in the axial specimens. That means transverse specimens showed
less strain hardening as compared to the longitudinal specimens.

The uniform and

total elongation also depends on specimen orientation. The axial specimens showed
higher uniform and total elongation compared to the transverse specimens.
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Figure 4.2: Typical room temperature stress-strain plot obtained in testing
of Zr-2.5Nb pressure tube material using axial specimen and transverse
specimen.

Figure 4.3: Typical tensile tested specimens (a) axial specimen (b) transverse specimen.
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Table 4.1: Room temperature tensile properties of Zr-2.5Nb pressure tube
in axial and transverse orientation (averaged for double melted and quadruple melted pressure tubes).
Tensile properties

Axial

Transverse

YS (MP a)

601

787

UTS (MP a)

798

835

UE (%)

6.1

2.3

TE (%)

15.0

12.4

Deformation of metal requires a minimum of 5 independent deformation systems
for an arbitrary plastic strain.

The face-centered cubic system has 12 slip systems,

and the body-centered cubic system has 48 slip systems and satisfy this criteria easily.
Hexagonal close-packed system of

α-Zr,

has lower symmetry and typically only 3 slip

systems are easily activated. The deformation in this case is achieved through either
dislocation slip on less preferred planes, or by twinning. Deformation by these alternative modes, particularly twinning, results in the evolution of preferred crystallographic
orientation, or texture.
Plastic deformation occurs in Zr-2.5 Nb occurs by dislocation glide upon either
prismatic or pyramidal slip system [125]. The primary slip system in
prism planes

{101̄0}

and in

h112̄0i

α-Zr

is on the

directions, commonly referred as prismatic slip.

Slip has also been observed along the basal

{0001} planes

in the

h12̄10i direction,

and

is known as basal slip.
A majority of the basal poles in the pressure tubes are oriented in the circumferential or transverse direction and to some extent, in the radial direction with fraction of
basal pole in transverse and radial direction in the range of 0.3-0.4 and 0.5-0.6 respectively. With majority of

{0001}

poles aligned in the transverse direction, it requires

the plastic ow to occur primarily by the more dicult

{101̄1}h1̄1̄23i

pyramidal slip

[125] or by twinning [126] when straining along transverse direction. Thus pyramidal
slip and twinning is responsible for higher YS in the transverse specimen because the
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critical resolved shear stress(CRSS) for pyramidal slip and twinning are higher than
that for prismatic slip. Once yielding occurs by twinning, further deformation occurs
primarily in the twinned regions that are now better aligned for slip. The deformation
will then take place locally there, leading to localized deformation in the necked region
[126] as shown in Figure 4.3(b) showing failed transverse specimen.
The axial specimens when loaded deform by slipping as the prismatic slip systems
are better oriented in this orientation of specimen and the CRSS for this slip is lower
than that for twinning. This lower CRSS leads to lower YS in the axial specimen of the
Zr-2.5Nb pressure tube. Slip fosters uniform deformation along the gauge section and
leads to greater extent of strain hardening. It can also be observed from the Figure 4.2
that the dierence between YS and UTS for the longitudinal specimens is higher than
that for the transverse specimens, which is an indication that axial specimens strain
harden more than that of transverse specimens. The average value ratio of UTS to YS
is 1.33 and 1.06 respectively for axial and transverse specimens. As compared to the
localized deformation in transverse specimen, the axial specimens show more uniform
deformation along the gauge length as shown in Figure 4.3.

4.3.2 Double-melted and quadruple-melted pressure tube tensile properties
Table 4.2 shows the mean value and standard deviation of the tensile properties of
double-melted and quadruple melted pressure tube o-cuts at room temperature.
Normal distribution of tensile properties at room temperature for double-melted and
quadruple melted Zr-2.5Nb pressure tube o-cuts are shown in Figure 4.4 and Figure 4.5. Though the data set was limited, the KolmogorovSmirnov test [127], which
is a non-parametric test to compare a sample with a reference probability distribution
indicated signicant p values, which showed it was reasonable to assume normal distribution to graphically represent the scatter and variations in ocut tension test results.
It is clear from these tables and gures that double-melted pressure tubes show wider
scatter as compared to the quadruple-melted pressure tubes. Double-melted pressure
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tubes have relatively higher strength and lower elongation as compared to quadruplemelted pressure tubes in the longitudinal direction as seen in Figure 4.4. Figure 4.5
shows that the transverse property is quite comparable for these two types of pressure
tubes.

Table 4.2: Room temperature tensile properties of double-melted and
quadruple-melted pressure tube o-cuts (Numbers in brackets indicate the
number of specimens tested at room temperature).

Double melted
Longitudinal (30) Transverse (25)
Mean Std. Dev. Mean Std. Dev.
YS (MP a) 618
29
793
77
UTS (MP a) 803
43
833
68
UE (%)
5.7
0.62
2.5
0.62
TE (%)
14.0
2.29
12.5
1.65

Quadruple melted
Longitudinal (32) Transverse (32)
Mean Std. Dev. Mean Std. Dev.
583
23
780
29
792
26
836
28
6.4
0.35
2.14
0.24
16.0
1.59
12.3
1.87

Properties

0.018

1.2

0.016

QM

QM

DM

0.012

Probalility Density (1/%)

Probalility Density (1/MPa)

1
0.014

0.01
0.008
DM

0.006

QM
0.8

0.6

0.4

DM

0.004
0.2
YS

0.002
0
500

UE

TE

0
550
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Longitudinal YS and UTS (MPa)
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(b)

Figure 4.4: Distribution of (a) strength and (b) elongation properties at room temperature in longitudinal direction for double-meted and
quadruple-melted pressure tube o-cuts.
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Figure 4.5: Distribution of (a) strength and (b) elongation properties at
room temperature in transverse direction for DM and QM pressure tube
o-cuts.
The resolved fraction of basal plane normal in the axial, transverse and radial
directions

(fa , ft and fr )

and the dislocation density of pressure tubes as measured by

X-ray line broadening for the DM and QM pressure tubes are shown in Figure 4.6 and
their normal distribution is shown in Figure 4.7. The pressure tube has the majority
of basal poles in the transverse direction [11, 128] as shown in the Figure 4.6.

The

higher strength in double-melted pressure tube may be partly due to higher dislocation
density as the texture in double-melted and quadruple-melted are in close proximity
as seen in Figure 4.7.

There are many other sources of strengthening like chemical

composition and grain size.

Grain sizes of the ocuts have not been measured but

since the fabrication route is same it is expected to be more or less similar. Quadruple
melted tubes, have lower specied values on elements like C, P and Cl.

Also the

maximum specied iron concentration in DM and QM tubes were 1500 wppm and
650 wppm respectively. Dierences in these chemical composition seem to be primary
reason for higher strength of DM PTs.
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(a)

(b)

Figure 4.6: Data plot of (a) dislocation density and (b) texture in DM and
QM pressure tube o-cuts.
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Figure 4.7: Distribution of (a) dislocation density and (b) texture in DM
and QM pressure tube o-cuts.

4.3.3 Tensile properties at frontend and backend of the quadruple melted pressure tubes
For the quadruple melted pressure tubes the tensile properties were evaluated for both
frontend and backend of each of the sixteen pressure tube ocuts at room temperature
and at 300°

C. The comparison of tensile properties of the frontend and backend of

pressure tubes in the axial and transverse has been shown respectively in Figure 4.8
and Figure 4.9. It is seen in the gures that in most of the pressure tubes backend has
shown slightly higher strength and lower elongation as compared to that of frontend
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ocuts except for few pressure tubes the both end properties are nearly equivalent or
frontend is slightly stronger. The mean and standard deviation of the tensile properties
in longitudinal and transverse direction of frontend and backend pressure tube o-cuts

C. The

is shown in Table 4.3 and 4.4 respectively for room temperature and for 300°

statistical analysis result in these tables indicate that backend is relatively stronger
and less ductile as compared to the frontend ocut.
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Figure 4.8: Frontend and backend tensile strength (a,b) and elongation
(c,d) properties in longitudinal direction of the pressure tubes at room
temperature and 300°C.
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Figure 4.9: Frontend and backend tensile strength (a,b) and elongation
(c,d) properties in transverse direction for the quadruple melted pressure
tubes at room temperature and 300°C.
Table 4.3: Tensile properties of the front and back end of quadruple melted
pressure tube o-cuts at room temperature.

Tensile properties
YS (MP a)
UTS (MP a)
UE (%)
TE (%)

Longitudinal
Front end
Back end
Mean Std. Dev. Mean Std. Dev.
575
26
591
19
787
33
795
21
6.5
0.34
6.2
0.3
15.8
1.97
15.9
1.3
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Transverse
Front end
Mean Std. Dev.
774
44
831
37
2.0
0.56
13.2
1.6

Back end
Mean Std. Dev.
784
21.5
836
20.9
2.0
0.3
11.3
1.5

Table 4.4: Tensile properties of the front and back end of quadruple melted
pressure tube o-cuts at 300°C.

Tensile properties
YS (MP a)
UTS (MP a)
UE (%)
TE (%)

Longitudinal
Front end
Back end
Mean Std. Dev. Mean Std. Dev.
440
29.3
457
29.3
568
27.3
585
20.4
4.6
0.7
4.7
0.4
21.5
2.7
20.5
1.2

Transverse
Front end
Mean Std. Dev.
530
34.2
605
29.9
1.9
0.6
16.2
2.3

Back end
Mean Std. Dev.
549
40.9
611
20.6
1.9
0.4
15.8
1.9

Extrusion temperature variation between the leading and the trailing ends of the
blank aects microstructure and texture and therefore mechanical properties and ow
behavior vary along the length of the pressure tube. The grain size varies along the
length of the tube because the billets continuously cool down during the extrusion
process.

Back-end of the tube has a smaller

α-grain

size and a higher dislocation

density than the front-end of the tube, and these result in higher tensile strength at
the back-end of the pressure tube.
The statistical variation in tensile properties for the front-end and back-end of the
quadruple-melted pressure tubes is shown by box-plot in Figure 4.10 & Figure 4.11.
The quadruple-melted pressure tubes studied in the present case did not show much
dierence between front-end and back-end o-cuts at room temperature except for
total elongation in the transverse direction as seen in Figure 4.10 and Figure 4.11.
Slightly higher axial yield strength is seen for the back end of the pressure tubes.
However, along the transverse direction, strengths at both ends of the tube are nearly
same. The front end of the pressure tubes have higher transverse basal pole texture,
but this gets compensated by higher dislocation density at the back end that gets
extruded at slightly lower temperatures during fabrication. Thus when tested along
the transverse direction the tensile strength has been found to be nearly similar.
Total elongation in the transverse direction is lower for the back-end o-cuts as
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compared to the front-end o-cuts. It is also clear from the gures that the scatter
band is relatively higher for front-end o-cuts as compared to the back-end o-cuts.
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Figure 4.10: Box plot of room temperature strength (a & b) and elongation
(c & d) in axial direction of front-end and back-end of quadruple melted
pressure tube o-cuts.
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Figure 4.11: Box plot of room temperature strength (a & b) and elongation
(c & d) in transverse direction of front-end and back-end of quadruple
melted pressure tube o-cuts.

4.3.4 Scatter in fracture toughness
Typical plot of load, DCPD versus load line displacement (LLD) obtained in fracture toughness test of a double melted pressure tube is shown in Figure 4.12.

The

load, DCPD and load line displacement data along with the measured crack growth
obtained for each of the tested specimens were analysed to get J versus

4a

for each

of the specimen. One such plot, for double melted pressure tube ocuts is shown in
Figure 4.13. Out of six DM pressure tubes, two pressure tubes have shown good crack
growth resistance,
value of

dJ
, as compared to the other four pressure tubes.
da

dJ
for the tougher ocuts was 406
da

MP a

as compared to 136

The average

MP a

for rela-

tively less tough tubes. Open literature [2, 5, 28, 64] on fracture toughness of double
melted pressure tubes of Indian origin have reported
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dJ
values of 35 to 87
da

MP a

and

that for CANDU type tubes have also shown large tube to variations ranging from
60

MP a

to 448

MP a,

with most of them being around 150

MP a.

This shows wide

variability in the fracture toughness values of the double melted pressure tubes.

Figure 4.12: Typical plot of load, DCPD voltage drop versus load line
displacement (LLD) obtained in fracture toughness test of a double melted
pressure tube.
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Figure 4.13: Typical J versus 4a plots obtained in fracture toughness tests
of various double melted (DM) pressure tube ocuts (5A, 7A-10A indicate
specimens from dierent pressure tubes).
Total twenty three ocuts from quadruple melted pressure tubes of Indian origin
were tested. All other ocuts, except three tubes, have shown crack growth resistance

dJ
greater than 200
da

MP a with an average value being around 300 MP a.

All the tubes,

except one, have shown the fracture toughness corresponding to maximum load,
greater than 125

kJ/m2 .

Jmax

The average crack growth resistance and maximum load

fracture toughness for the QM tubes are around 280

MP a

and 187

kJ/m2

including

all the tested specimen results. Figure 4.14 shows the variation in fracture toughness
between front end and back end of some of the QM pressure tubes. Except two tubes,
other tubes had marginal variation in fracture toughness from one end of the tube to
the other end. There was no clear trend in fracture toughness, whether it was more
at the front end or back end ocuts and the dierence in fracture toughness between
the two ends were marginal. However, in general the front end seem to be relatively
tougher. The average

dJ
for these front end and back end ocuts is 314
da

MP a.

Open

literature [2, 11, 28] on fracture toughness of quadruple melted pressure tubes of Indian
origin have reported values of 204

MP a,

227

89

MP a,

287

MP a

and that for CANDU

type tubes shown

dJ/da

values in the range of 350 - 420

MP a.

Figure 4.14: Fracture toughness of front-end and back-end of quadruple
melted pressure tubes at room temperature.
The distribution of

dJ
and
da

Jmax

for double melted and quadruple melted pressure

tube ocuts are shown in Figure 4.15 and Figure 4.16. In general, the QM pressure
tubes showed much higher fracture toughness values as compared to DM tubes. Only
three out of 23 QM pressure tube ocuts did show lower toughness that was similar
to DM pressure tubes.
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Figure 4.15: Crack growth fracture toughness (dJ/da) of pressure tubes
from double melted and quadruple melted ingots.

Figure 4.16: Fracture toughness (Jmax ) of pressure tubes from double
melted and quadruple melted ingots.
The SEM observation of the fracture surfaces of both double melted and quadruple
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melted pressure tubes having relatively low and high fracture toughness are shown in
Figures 4.17-4.20. Fissure like long axial feature on the fracture surface were seen in
low toughness tube specimens and no ssures were found in high toughness material
for both DM and QM material.

It is clearly seen that the low fracture toughness

specimens had relatively high numbers of long ssures.
was around 135 to 175

µm

The average ssure spacing

for specimens having dJ/da of around 145 MPa in both

QM and DM tubes. It shows that irrespective of quadruple melting, presence of ssure
like features result in low toughness. Other studies have also shown that the ssure
density is correlated with the variations in the concentration of chlorine, phosphorus
and carbon in the pressure tubes [64].

Thus this variability in fracture toughness

of pressure tubes is mainly due to variations in these trace elements in as-fabricated
pressure tubes, though, exact chemical composition analysis of the tested pressure
tubes could not be carried out due to limited size of ocut rings available for study.
It is well established from the ingot chemistry at manufacturing stage that quadruple
melting in general leads to lower concentration of trace element impurities that results
in higher toughness. Its the presence of ssure like features, i.e. trace impurities that
aect the toughness, which can be lower even for QM tubes, if it is not well controlled.

(a)

(b)

Figure 4.17: Fracture surfaces of fracture toughness tested specimens of
DM pressure tube o-cuts having relatively (a) lower toughness and (b)
higher toughness.
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(a)

(b)

Figure 4.18: Higher magnication view of fracture surfaces of fracture
toughness tested specimens of DM pressure tube o-cuts having relatively
(a) lower toughness showing higher ssure density and (b) higher toughness.

(a)

(b)

Figure 4.19: Fracture surfaces of fracture toughness tested specimens of
QM pressure tube o-cuts having relatively (a) lower toughness and (b)
higher toughness.
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(a)

(b)

Figure 4.20: Higher magnication view of fracture surfaces of fracture
toughness tested specimens of QM pressure tube o-cuts having relatively
(a) lower toughness showing higher ssure density and (b) higher toughness.
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4.4 Conclusions
Tension tests were carried out on specimens of both axial and transverse orientation
and from both front-end and back-end o-cuts of several pressure tubes fabricated
from double and quadruple melted pressure tubes. The tensile properties have been
evaluated at room temperature and 300°

C using miniature at tensile specimens.

In general, the transverse specimens showed higher yield strength (YS) and ultimate tensile strength (UTS) as compared to the longitudinal specimens. Transverse
specimens also showed less strain hardening as compared to the longitudinal specimens. The axial specimens showed higher uniform (UE) and total elongation (TE) as
compared to the transverse specimens. This dierence in axial and transverse properties has been explained on the basis of slip and twinning systems of the

α-zirconium

phase and the pdominant transverse basal pole texture in the pressure tubes.
Mean values of tensile properties showed that back-end o-cuts were relatively
stronger and less ductile as compared to the front-end o-cuts.

This is mainly due

to the higher dislocation density and ner grain size at back end, otherwise the front
ends have stronger transverse basal pole texture.
Double-melted pressure tubes showed relatively higher strength and lower elongation and larger standard deviation compared to the quadruple melted pressure tubes.
This dierence in double-melted and quadruple melted pressure tube properties indicates that the variability in minor trace element impurities, which lead to dierences
in second phase precipitates, such as carbides, phosphides as well as microsegregation
of Cl-C complex also have role in larger scatter for DM pressure tubes.

The tubes

made from quadruple melted ingots having lower trace element impurities show lower
scatter in mechanical properties.
The double melted pressure tubes have shown wide variations in fracture toughness.
The average value of

dJ
for the tougher ocuts was 406
da

for relatively less tough tubes.

MP a

compared to 136

MP a

Total twenty three ocuts from quadruple melted

pressure tubes of Indian origin were tested and except three ocuts, all other ocuts
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have shown fracture toughness greater than 200
300

MP a.

MP a with an average value of around

The average crack growth resistance is around 280

MP a

including all the

tested specimen results. Fracture toughness of front end and back end of six quadruple
melted pressure tubes were evaluated. Except two tubes, other tubes had marginal
variation in fracture toughness from one end of the tube to the other end. There was
no clear trend in fracture toughness, whether it was more at the front end or back end
ocuts when the dierence in fracture toughness between the two ends were marginal.
However, when there was relatively large dierence in front end and back end fracture
toughness, the front end seem to be relatively tougher compared to that of back end
ocuts. The average

dJ
for these front end and back end ocuts is 314
da
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MP a.

Chapter 5

Impact behavior of Zr-2.5Nb pressure
tube alloy

5.1 Objective
In this work, impact behavior of Zr-2.5Nb pressure tube material was characterized
by impact tests using specimens to get crack growth along axial and transverse directions of the tubes.

Both as-received and hydrogen charged materials were used

for this investigation.

The objective of this investigation was to study the eect of

crack growth direction, hydrogen concentration and specimen geometry on the impact
property of Zr-2.5Nb pressure tube over a range of temperature. Fracture morphology for specimens having axial notch and notch in transverse directions were also
compared. An attempt has been made in this work to rationalize the observation in
terms of microstructure, inuence of sample holding device, sample geometry, hydrogen concentration and test temperature. Zr-2.5Nb pressure tubes are simple tubular
component fabricated to have dominant tangential basal pole texture mainly to have
lower in-reactor diametral creep deformation rate, without adversely aecting its axial
irradiation growth or hydride embrittlement related properties. This texture leads to
signicant dierences in the properties along the axial and circumferential direction of
the tube. This dierence was clearly seen in the studies carried out on the tensile and
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fracture toughness of the pressure tubes ocuts in this work. The pressure tubes do
not experience dynamic loading under normal operating conditions. The impact behaviour of pressure tubes was studied with following three broad motivations. Tensile
and fracture properties were observed to have signicant dierences along two major
direction of the tube and the amount of this dierence changed with test temperature.
It was of interest to see how high strain rates would aect the relative dierences in the
properties along these two directions. Also such studies are limited in open literature
and could be of use in modelling the dynamic behaviour of this material in future
works. Finally, there could be situations where the pressure tubes could be subjected
to shock loads or dynamic loads and this work may be of use. Under the postulated
condition of guillotine failure of pressure tube toughness along transverse direction
becomes important and that is why these results are technologically important.

5.2 Experimental
5.2.1 Material
Zr-2.5Nb tube piece used in this investigation was from a pressure tube of 82.5 mm
average internal diameter and 3.5 mm thickness. The fabrication route of the pressure
tube, that imparted about 20% cold work in the nished product, included double
vacuum arc melting, extrusion and two stages of cold pilgering with an intermediate
annealing as given in Section 2.2. Spools of 150 mm length were cut from the pressure
tube. Two spool pieces were used for hydriding them. Before hydriding the inner and
outer surfaces of the spools were polished using 1200 grit abrasive paper to obtain a

C to

fresh and oxide free surface. The polished spools were gaseously charged at 363°
the desired concentration of hydrogen in a modied Sievert's apparatus [108].

The

spools after hydrogen charging were furnace cooled to room temperature. The actual
hydrogen concentration in the samples were estimated by inert gas fusion technique.
One as-received spool piece and one hydrided spool piece were axially cut into four
pieces and then cold attened. The attened pressure tube pieces were stress relieved
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C for 24 hours.

by vacuum annealing at 400°

Impact specimens were prepared from both as-received and hydrided pressure tubes
in both as-fabricated and attened conditions.

5.2.2 Drop tower impact test
Impact tests on pressure tube specimens, as shown in Section 3.7, were carried out

C.

from room temperature to up to 300°

The basic data generated during the test

was the loadtime plot. These load and time data were then used to calculate loaddisplacement values during the impact test.

The area under the loaddisplacement

plot provides the total energy to fracture.

The conversion of load-time into load

displacement and calculation of corresponding energy was done by the software that
was used for the impact testing and was associated with the impact testing machine.
Typical load-time and load-displacement plots obtained for the room temperature
impact tests are shown in Figure 5.1 and Figure 5.2 for axial and transverse specimens
respectively. Similar plots for 300°

C tests are given in Figure 5.3 and Figure 5.4.
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(a)

(b)

Figure 5.1: Typical online (a) load-time and (b) load-displacement plots
obtained during impact test of axial specimens at room temperature.
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(a)

(b)

Figure 5.2: Typical online (a) load-time and (b) load-displacement plots
obtained during impact test of transverse specimens at room temperature.
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(a)

(b)

Figure 5.3: Typical online (a) load-time and (b) load-displacement plots
obtained during impact test of axial specimens at 300°C.
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(a)

(b)

Figure 5.4: Typical online (a) load-time and (b) load-displacement plots
obtained during impact test of transverse specimens at 300°C.

5.2.3 Metallography and Fractography
Specimens from the undeformed end of the impact-tested samples were sectioned along
axialradial (longitudinal direction of the tube) and radialcircumferential (transverse
direction of the tube) planes of the hydrided pressure tube. Standard metallographic
techniques were used to prepare the samples. Hydrides were revealed after swabbing
for few seconds with an etchant of 10%HF, 45% HNO3 and 45% lactic acid. Fracture
surfaces of broken Charpy specimens were examined under scanning electron microscope (SEM).
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5.3 Results and Discussion
Hydrogen concentration (by weight) in the as received material was 10
the hydrided pressure tube it was 84

wppm.

wppm

and in

Hydrogen charging was fairly uniform in

the spools. Figure 5.5 shows the micrograph of the Zr-2.5Nb pressure tube material
charged with 84

wppm of hydrogen along transverse-radial and axial-radial plane of the

tube. Dark lines in these micrographs are the traces of hydride platelets. As is evident
from this gure, the hydride platelets are uniformly distributed across the thickness
of the tube. The hydride platelets along axial direction appear to be straighter and
longer as compared to those along transverse direction and this is expected because
the longer

α-phase grain dimension along axial direction of the pressure tube provides

for uninterrupted growth of hydride platelets along axial direction. The branching of
the trace of the hydride on the radialcircumferential plane is due to shorter grain
dimension along the circumferential direction of the pressure tube and also due to the
lower density of basal pole along the radial direction[12, 108].

Figure 5.5: Hydride distribution along transverse-radial and axial-radial
plane of the hydrided pressure tube spool.
Figure 5.6 shows the variation in impact energy as a function of temperature for
axial and transverse samples for both the as-received as well as hydrided specimens of
as-fabricated type (i.e of as-fabricated curvature). In case of as-received material, impact energy for the axial samples was observed to increase with increase in temperature

C after which it tapered o towards a saturation level.

nearly linearly up to about 180 °

Such a behavior has also been reported [118] for Zircaloy-2 pressure tube material and
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has been attributed to enhanced ductility of matrix with increase in temperature. The
impact energy values for the samples having crack growth along transverse direction
showed much weaker temperature dependence and its values were much lower as compared to those for axial notched samples. Such a drastic reduction in impact energy
of the transverse specimens as compared to the axial specimens has been attributed
to the combined eect of microstructural and crystallographic anisotropy.

Figure 5.6: Absorbed energy for as-received and hydrided Zr-2.5Nb pressure tube in axial and transverse orientations obtained using specimens
having curvature same as that of as-fabricated pressure tube.
The variation in the impact energy value of the hydrided samples of as-fabricated
pressure tube curvature type is also shown in Figure 5.6 and the energy values were
observed to be lower than as-received material for both types of sample orientation.
For the samples facilitating crack growth along axial direction, the hydrided samples
showed a remarkable change, as compared to as-received material, in its temperature
dependence by exhibiting distinct lower and upper shelf regimes. The temperature dependence of impact energy values for hydrided samples facilitating crack growth along
transverse direction showed weak temperature dependence similar to the as-received
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material.

It may be noted that pressure tubes have predominantly circumferential

hydride orientation. The hydrides are like thin pancakes with longer axis along axial
direction and shorter axis along the transverse direction. At lower test temperatures
brittle hydride platelets act as cracks ahead of the notch and brings about substantial
reduction in toughness. The reduction in impact energy for axial specimens due to hydrides is clearly seen Figure 5.6. However, this eect is not very evident in transverse
notched specimens as their impact energies are already low.
A comparison of impact energy values of as-fabricated curvature specimens and
attened pressure tube specimens are shown in Figure 5.7 and Figure 5.8 for axial
notch and transverse notch specimens of as-received pressure tube.

Similar type of

plots for the hydrided pressure tube are shown in Figure 5.9 and Figure 5.10. As seen
in these gures its clear that the absorbed energy has increased with increase in test
temperature for both as-fabricated and attened impact specimens but the extent of
increase is smaller for transverse specimens as compared to that of axial specimens.
The as-fabricated axial specimens have shown higher absorbed energy compared to
that of attened axial specimens at all test temperatures as seen in Figure 5.7 whereas
Figure 5.8 shows that the transverse specimens of both as-fabricated and attened
type have similar absorbed energy in that test temperature range. In case of hydrided
material, the absorbed energy for as-fabricated and attened specimen type is same
over the entire test temperature range for transverse specimens and upto
axial specimens as seen in Figures 5.9 and 5.10.
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100
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Figure 5.7: Absorbed energies for as-fabricated and attened pressure tube
impact specimens in axial directions.

Figure 5.8: Absorbed energies for as-fabricated and attened pressure tube
impact specimens in transverse directions.
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Figure 5.9: Absorbed energies for hydrided pressure tube, as-fabricated
and attened pressure tube impact specimens in axial directions.

Figure 5.10: Absorbed energies for hydrided pressure tube, as-fabricated
and attened pressure tube impact specimens in transverse directions.
The impact energy data for attened pressure tube in axial and transverse orientation is plotted in Figure 5.11. From this gure it can be noted that at room temperature
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the impact energy is almost same for both axial and transverse orientation and with
increasing temperature, the dierence in absorbed impact energy between these two
orientation increases.
Similar comparison for the hydride attened pressure tube in axial and transverse
orientation is shown in Figure 5.12. It shows that the hydrided pressure tubes have

C

nearly same impact energy at room temperature and dierent impact energy at 250°
in axial and transverse orientation.

Figure 5.11: Absorbed energies for attened as-fabricated pressure tube
impact specimens in axial and transverse directions.
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Figure 5.12: Absorbed energies for attened hydrided pressure tube impact
specimens in axial and transverse directions.
The dierence in axial and transverse orientation impact energy at high temperature is lower for the attened pressure tube compared to that of the as-fabricated
curvature pressure tube. Due to the nature of curvature in axial specimens, it may be
possible that some amount of interaction takes place with test anvil support when material becomes ductile. This may result in higher absorbed energy for axial specimen
in addition to what is seen in the attened specimens, which increases with increase
in ductility at higher test temperatures, as seen in Figure. 5.7. The eect of specimen
curvature is minimal for transverse specimens, as they are straight along the length
direction, with very small curvature in the width direction, as seen in Figure. 5.8.
It is well known that high strength materials show low energy ductile fracture and
are temperature insensitive.

The low impact energies indicate the ease with which

fracture is initiated and propagated in high strength materials.

Zr-2.5Nb pressure

tube material has relatively high strength and it shows no change in fracture micromechanism, which is always ductile fracture, in the range of test temperature under
this study. The total absorbed energy in impact test corresponds to the crack initiation
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energy plus propagation energy or total amount of plastic work done during fracture.
The crack initiation energy, corresponding to peak load in instrumented impact tests,
has been found to be more or less same for axial and transverse orientations at all test
temperatures. The primary dierence is in the propagation energy wherever dierence
in impact energy is observed.
At room temperature and under impact loading, Zr-2.5Nb absorb low energy in
both axial and transverse notched specimens.

The axial notched specimens, where

loading ahead of the crack tip is in transverse direction that contains around 60% of
the basal poles, material is able to deform more with increase in temperature due to
activation of more slip and twin systems, and therefore the amount of plastic work
energy increases with temperature. Much more extensive zone of deformation ahead

C as compared to that seen in

of the notch tip can be seen in Figure 5.13(b) at 300°
Figure 5.13(a) at room temperature.

At room temperature, the axial notched impact specimens showed relatively wider
and shallower deformed zone ahead of the notch as compared to thin and slightly
raised portion ahead of transverse notch. The transverse specimens showed relatively
steeper and larger slanted region on both sides of fracture surface as compared to axial
notch.
In case of transverse notched specimens, where crack tip gets loaded along axial
direction that has around 10% of the basal pole, deformation is expected to be easier
and similar at all test temperatures and this is supported by the relatively small change
in impact energy with test temperature, as seen in Figure 5.11. The nature of zone of
deformation ahead of notch tips as seen in Figure 5.14 also shows little change between

C. Surprisingly, absorbed energies for this orientation has

room temperature and 300°

been found to be lower than the axial notch specimens at elevated temperatures. The
reason for this needs further investigations to nd out the reasons for smaller amount
of plastic work for crack propagation in this direction.
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(a)

(b)

Figure 5.13: Fracture surfaces of as-received attened axial impact specimens tested at (a) room temperature and (b) 300°C, showing larger deformed zone ahead of notch tip at elevated temperature.

(a)

(b)

Figure 5.14: Fracture surfaces of as-received attened transverse impact
specimens tested at (a) room temperature and (b) 300°C, showing nearly
similar deformed zone ahead of notch tip.
In hydrided material, brittle hydride platelets are present in the matrix at room
temperature. As even unhydrided material fractured with low total absorbed energy at
room temperature, the presence of hydrides did not make signicant dierence. Only
the fracture surface showed presence of small splits associated with brittle hydride
presence, as seen in Figure 5.15(a).

C, most of the hydrides platelets will undergo dissolution in the Zr matrix.

At 300°

The matrix itself becomes softer and ductile and very little hydride crackings are seen,
as seen in Figure 5.15(b) . Due to hydride dissolution and matrix getting softter, tran-
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sition in absorbed energy with temperature is seen in axial hydrided impact specimen.
The transverse specimens, however, continue to have low absorbed energy. Fracture
surfaces of hydrided attened transverse impact specimens tested at room temperature

C are shown in Figure 5.16.

and 300°

(a)

(b)

Figure 5.15: Fracture surfaces of hydrided attened axial impact specimens
tested at (a) room temperature showing shallow ductile rupture and hydride platelet cracks and (b) 300°C having larger deformed zone ahead of
notch tip and no hydride cracking.

(a)

(b)

Figure 5.16: Fracture surfaces of hydrided attened transverse impact specimens tested at (a) room temperature and (b) 300°C.
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5.4 Conclusions
The following conclusions could be drawn from this work:



Zr-2.5Nb pressure tube showed near similar impact energy at room temperature
in axial and transverse orientation in the attened and stress relieved condition.
At higher temperatures crack growth along axial direction absorbs more energy.



C was also clearly exhibited by hy-

Ductile-to-brittle-transition at around 200°

drided Zr-2.5Nb pressure tube alloy, when crack growth occurs along axial direction on the radial-axial plane, under dynamic loading.



Fractographic examination revealed distinct features when crack growth occurs
in axial and transverse direction. The change in absorbed energy could be correlated with the nature of deformation ahead of the notch tip, as seen by SEM
examinations.
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Chapter 6

Fracture toughness and DHC
behavior of irradiated Zr-2.5Nb
pressure tubes from Indian PHWR

6.1 Objective
The primary objective of this study was to study the fracture toughness and DHC
behavior of Indian irradiated Zr-2.5Nb pressure tube material.
Fracture toughness of irradiated pressure tubes and rolled joint regions, after dierent uence and hydrogen concentrations, were characterized in detail. The rolled joint
portion of the tube has signicant amount of residual tensile stresses and higher hydrogen/deuterium concentration than the pressure tube main body. This tensile residual
stress, in combination with the normal operating hoop stress, may lead to varying
degree of hydride reorientation in radial-axial plane in the rolled portion. Thus eects
of a) dierent neutron uence b) hydrogen concentration as it occurs in actual service
have been studied. The objective of the present investigation is to assess the fracture
toughness of the irradiated pressure tubes using single specimen J-integral test method
and compare it with the data available in the open literature. Two dierent pressure
tubes having slightly dierent alloy chemistry and operating time have been studied
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to assess the eect of small change in alloy chemistry and trace element impurities
that is manifested in form of tube to tube variability in fracture properties.
DHC velocity measurements have been carried out on the irradiated Indian pressure
tube material.
The main idea has been to get an estimate of End of Life (EOL) properties for
the irradiated pressure tubes, that are currently used in Indian PHWRs, and to study
their fracture toughness and DHC behavior. The results from this study would enable
safety assessment including leak before break analysis for PHWR coolant channels
over its operating life.

6.2 Experimental
The experimental setup for fracture toughness test consisted of a servo hydraulic universal testing machine located inside a lead-cell and a DCPD system.

A resistance

heated furnace was attached to the testing machine for carrying out the test at high
temperatures with a temperature control within

±4o C .

The machine, with movable

lower crosshead, had computerized test control and data acquisition systems.
The experimental setup for DHC test consisted of the servo hydraulic universal
testing machine, constant load test set up with a furnace located inside lead-cell and
a DCPD system consisting of a constant current source and a nano-voltmeter.
The experimental details have been given in Section 3.8.

6.2.1 Material
The materials used for fracture toughness study were double melted, cold worked and
stress relieved (CWSR) Zr-2.5Nb pressure tubes from KAPS-2 PHWR. The channel
locations were S-7 and Q-10 of the reactor, as shown in Fig. 3.4 on page 41 and they
had respectively experienced about 8 and 12 EFPY of reactor operation. DHC velocity
measurement was carried out on specimens prepared from irradiated S-7 pressure tube.
In absence of sucient S-7 pressure tube ocut material, DHC tests were carried out
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on other as-fabricated pressure tube of similar specication.
The pressure tubes were fabricated at Nuclear Fuels Complex (NFC), Hyderabad,
India using two stage hot extrusion followed by two stage cold pilgering with an intermediate stress relief annealing and autoclaving i.e. double melted PT fabrication route
as described in Section 2.2. These two tubes, S-7 and Q-10, had dierent ingot origin
and thus had minor variation in alloy chemistry and mainly impurity concentration.
Tube S-7 was made from foreign billet and Q10 was made from indigenous ingot.
Typical microstructure of the as-fabricated and irradiated tube (S-7) as seen under
Transmission Electron microscope (TEM) are shown respectively in Figure 2.6(b) and
Figure 6.1 [39, 105]. The irradiated TEM specimen location was at the 3.38 m from the
inlet end with

≈ 3.6 × 1025 n/m2

C as shown in Figure 3.7.

283°

uence and operated at the temperature of around

Microstructural observation of unirradiated o-cuts of

S-7 [39] showed the lamellar morphology of the
as stringers between two

α-laths

α

-Zr along with the

as well as ne and coarse

-Zr lamellae was found to be in the range from 0.17 to 0.2
to 2.8

β

β

-phase present

globules. The size of

μm,

1.8 to 2.4

μm

α

and 1.7

μm in the radial, circumferential and axial direction respectively (aspect ratio of

1:7:8). The irradiated S-7 pressure tube had average

µm in radial and axial directions respectively [44].

α-grain size 0.17-0.27 µm, 1.7-2.3

The aspect ratio of

same even after irradiation. The grain morphology of

α-grains remain

α-Zr phase in the Zr-2.5Nb alloy

pressure tube did not change appreciably after irradiation.

The grain size in terms

of length and aspect ratio and the size distribution were nearly similar to that seen
in the unirradiated sample [39]. Extensive modication in

β

morphology was seen at

the high ux and high temperature regions of the pressure tubes [44]. The

β

phase

was observed to have globulised completely in many regions. They were present at the
interface of

α-Zr laths as well as within the lath.

The Nb concentration of the

appeared to have increased and the volume fraction had reduced.
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β

phase

Figure 6.1: TEM microstructure of irradiated pressure tube S-7, at 3.38 m
from the inlet end, as seen in transverse-radial plane showing discontinuous
β-phase [105].
The prole of

Heq

along the length of the irradiated pressure tube S-7 is shown in

Figure 6.2 [105] .The irradiated pressure tube S-7 had maximum
of 16

wppm

Heq

concentration

and small hydrides platelets were uniformly distributed across the tube

cross-section (transverse-radial plane) as shown in Figure 6.3(a) [105]. The irradiated
pressure tube Q-10 contained 10-14

wppm Heq

and hydrides were uniformly distributed

throughout the pressure tube as shown in Figure 6.3(b).

Figure 6.2: Measured Heq along the length of the irradiated pressure tube
S7 after 8 EFPY [105].
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(a)

(b)

Figure 6.3: Hydride distribution (dark phase) in the irradiated pressure
tubes (a) S-7 and (b) Q-10 in transverse-radial-plane where radial direction
is along the vertical axis [105].
S-7 and Q-10 both the pressure tubes were removed from reactor to serve as surveillance pressure tubes. The rolled joint region of the Q-10 pressure tube was received
in the form of strips of 185 to 200 mm lengths. One such roll joint strip is shown in
Figure 6.4. Fracture toughness properties have been evaluated for these tubes as well
as for Q-10 rolled joint stub portion, which contained much more hydrogen than that
of the pressure tube main body as seen in the Figure 6.5 in prole of

Heq

along the

length of the irradiated pressure tube Q10 that include both pressure tube main body
as well as roll joint portions at the cold end of the pressure tube.

Figure 6.4: Part of rolled joint stub piece from irradiated pressure tube
Q10.
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Figure 6.5: Measured Heq in the cold end rolled joint and main body of the
irradiated pressure tube Q10.

6.2.2 Specimen preparation
Specimen preparation for fracture toughness test
Circular disk coupons of 30 mm diameter were punched out or trepanned at a distance
of around 1 meter from both inlet and outlet end of the irradiated pressure tubes.
Specimens were also made from dierent portions of the roll joint stub.

Then, the

coupons were transferred to a custom made drilling and notching setup, inside the
lead cells, to drill out two pin holes and a central slit with a sharp V-notch tip to get
DCT specimens. For irradiated S-7 pressure tube specimens, four Zr-4 wires were spot
welded,as explained in Chapter 3, at the slit mouth and at the top and bottom side
of each of the DCT specimen to function as potential drop and current input leads as
shown in Figure 6.6. The test specimen from the roll joint stub is shown in Figure 6.7.

Figure 6.6: Irradiated DCT specimen with welded wires.
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Figure 6.7: DCT specimen prepared from the roll joint stub.
Specimen preparation for DHC test
DCT specimens, just like used for irradiated pressure tube fracture toughness tests,
with a radial-axial notch, were fabricated from the pressure tubes for DHC test. Irradiated specimens were taken from the hot-end (∼4.2 meter from the inlet end) of
the irradiated pressure tube S-7. Fast neutron uence (energy > 1
perature seen by this portion of the pressure tube were around

M eV )

and tem-

2.76 X 1025 n/m2

and

C respectively. Both as-fabricated pressure tube and irradiated S-7 pressure tube

291°

specimens were hydrided using electrolytic hydriding method to about100
drogen equivalent
to be

≈75

(Heq )

[109]. The actual

Heq

wppm

hy-

concentration after charging was found

wppm by DSC technique.

6.2.3 Standardization of fracture toughness test procedures
The fracture toughness tests on more widely used 26 mm wide curved compact tension
specimens and 30 mm diameter disk CT specimens used in present work (as shown
in Figure 6.8) were carried out on an unirradiated double melted CWSR Zr-2.5Nb
pressure tube.

All the criteria for data qualication in fracture toughness tests as

mentioned earlier in Chapter 3 could not be satised. But, since the specimen thickness
was same as that of component thickness, the data are relevant. Data falling in between
the two exclusion lines at 0.15 mm and 1.5 mm oset were tted to a power law and
straight line. The slope of the straight line gave
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dJ/da.

The

J −value on the power law

curve corresponding to the crack initiation point (obtained from the DCPD output)
is taken as

Jq

(i.e crack initiation toughness). The analysis process used for both the

CCT and DCT specimens were exactly same and so the data obtained from the two
types of specimens could be compared.

Figure 6.8: DCT, CCT specimens fabricated from pressure tube.
The

J − ∆a curves obtained using the CCT and DCT specimens from unirradiated

Zr-2.5Nb material were compared and is shown in Figure 6.9. The J-Δa curve from
DCT specimens were only marginally lower than the
CCT specimens. Thus theJ

J − ∆a

curve obtained using the

− ∆a curves generated using these two types of specimens

can be considered equivalent. This equivalence implies that the Disk CT specimens
can be used for estimating the

J − ∆a

curve of the material.

DCT specimen is of

use in the irradiated pressure tube studies, as punching out or trepanning a 30 mm
disk from an irradiated pressure tube is easier than machining of a rectangular CCT
specimen. This study also helped to standardize the test procedures to be used for
irradiated pressure tube testing.
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Figure 6.9: Comparison of J − R curves obtained using DCT and CCT
specimens for the as-fabricated pressure tube, showing their equivalence.

6.2.4 Fracture toughness test of irradiated pressure tubes
The important steps in experimental work involved fatigue precracking, loading of
specimen, heat tinting, post fatigue fracture, crack length measurement by image
analysis, load-displacement-DCPD voltage drop data analysis and
tion for each of the fracture toughness tested DCT specimen.

J -integral

Finally

J

calcula-

versus

4a

plots were obtained for dierent test temperatures. Data analysis

For tests with DCPD system
For each of the tested specimens of S-7, the digital outputs from the machine and
DCPD unit, i.e. load-displacement and DCPD voltage output, were analysed to get
the crack lengths and corresponding area under the load-displacement plot.

Crack

growth initiation was detected from the intersection point of the two tangents drawn
at the two slope regions in the voltage drop versus displacement output (Figures 6.10
and 6.11).

First slope corresponds to the crack tip blunting and second one to the

crack growth.

Since the total crack extension was very limited (around 3 mm), a
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linear relationship was assumed between measured voltage drop and measured crack
length. The verication of linear relation is already given in Section 3.8.6. These data
were then analysed as explained in Chapter 4, using the equations for DCT specimens
instead of compact tension specimens, as per ASTM E 1820-11 [115] to get the J versus

4a

plot for each of the specimen tested.
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Figure 6.10: Typical load and DCPD voltage drop versus load line displacement (LLD) plot for fracture toughness test at 25°C for irradiated pressure
tube.
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Figure 6.11: Typical load and DCPD voltage drop versus load line displacement (LLD) plot for high temperature fracture toughness test.
For test analysis as per load normalisation method
The load-displacement plots obtained from the tests of Q-10 pressure tube and its roll
joint stub were analysed as per load normalization method [83, 115] as explained in
Chapter 3. DHC test
The details of the DHC test parameters are given in Section 3.8.5 in Chapter 3.

o
One of the plots of temperature and voltage drop versus time for the test at 250 C is
shown in Figure 6.12. The time at which the specimen was loaded after attaining the
constant test temperature was manually noted down. After loading, since temperature
is constant, the change in voltage is due to crack growth only.

The time when the

voltage started increasing after loading of the specimen could be calculated.

The

dierence in time, between the time of loading the test specimen at the constant
test temperature and the time of start of increase in DCPD at that constant test
temperature, gives the incubation period

(Ti ).

This

(Ti ) is then used in Equation 3.17

to get the actual time in which crack has grown by DHC, which then can give DHC
velocity once we know the extent of crack growth
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Figure 6.12: Typical plots of temperature and voltage drop versus time for
DHC test at 250°C.
The incubation period was found to vary from 10 minutes to 225 minutes. It was
also found to vary from specimen to specimen even for tests at same temperature.
Incubation period was 95 minutes and 225 minutes for two specimens tested at
For specimens tested at

250o C

and

290o C

210o C.

it was slightly lower and varied from 15 to

60 minutes.
After the test, specimens were fractured by applying fatigue load. The fractured
specimen surfaces were photographed using high resolution digital camera and these
photographs were used for initial and nal crack length measurement. Dierent regions
on the fracture surface are shown in Figure 6.13.
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Figure 6.13: Fracture surface of the DHC tested specimens showing dierent regions.

6.2.5 Metallography, SEM and hydrogen equivalent concentration estimation
Small pieces, cut from the tested specimens, were used for metallography and determination of

Heq

using the DSC technique.

Fracture surfaces of some of the tested

specimens were examined using SEM to study the fracture morphology.

6.3 Results and Discussion
It is reported that CWSR Zr-2.5Nb pressure tube material shows saturation in irradiation damage due to fast neutron ux at uence of about

1.6 × 1025 n/m2

that is

equivalent to 3 to 4 EFPY of operation [5, 17, 41]. The pressure tubes S-7 and Q-10,
which were in service for about 8 and 12 EFPY respectively, would thus be expected
to have attained limiting reduction of fracture properties so far as the contribution
from neutron irradiation is concerned.
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6.3.1 Fracture toughness of Indian irradiated pressure tubes
6.3.1.1

Test results of irradiated S-7 pressure tube

Typical load-load line displacement-DCPD voltage drop plots for room temperature
and high temperature tests are shown respectively in Figures 6.10 and 6.11.

These

gures show that the nature of increase in the DCPD value during the J-integral tests

C i.e.

at 25°

C

room temperature diers from that at higher test temperature. At 25°

the DCPD increases abruptly at the initiation of crack growth, with absence of a
slow rise in the DCPD values related to the crack tip blunting during the specimen
loading and this is due to the low toughness of the irradiated material at 25°
J-integral tested specimen fracture surface for the specimen tested at 175°
in Figure 6.14. The

J

vs.

4a

C. The

C is shown

plots obtained for irradiated Zr-2.5Nb pressure tube at

C starts at

dierent temperatures are shown in Figure 6.15. The crack growth at 25°
low load, corresponding to

J -initiation

2
(Ji ) in the range 9 to 13 kJ/m . Sudden crack

C) tests.

jumps have been observed at low temperature (25 to 100°

Table 6.1 gives

the measured values of fracture toughness parameters for irradiated Zr-2.5Nb pressure
tube S-7.

For the irradiated pressure tube S-7 the values of the initiation fracture

toughness Ji at room temperature was 9-13 kJ/m

2

C the corresponding

and at 300°

2
value was 104 kJ/m . Some drops in fracture toughness at higher test temperatures as
seen in Table 6.1 are basically due to scatter in toughness of irradiated pressure tube
material.

Figure 6.14: Fracture surface of the disk compact tension specimen tested
at 175°C.
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Figure 6.15: J vs. ∆a plots obtained for irradiated Zr-2.5Nb pressure tube
S-7 at dierent test temperatures.
Table 6.1: Fracture toughness parameters for irradiated S-7 pressure tube.
Ji

Jmax

dJ/da

2
(kJ/m )

2
(kJ/m )

(MP a)

25

9-13

17 - 35

16 - 28

65

12

65

47

100

27-46

70-116

54-83

150

50 - 70

100 - 110

60 - 80

175

60

116

85

200

59 - 78

120 - 140

80 - 95

250

104

125

112

285

80-100

115-130

100-175

300

104

127

110

Temperature
(°

C)
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The applied J values

(Japp )

due to coolant internal pressure for the pressure tubes

can be calculated using several formula. One such relation is obtained by using the
strip yield model [61] for a through wall axial crack in a tube, with the Folias correction
factor for tube bulging:

Japp



8aσf2
ΠM σh
=
ln sec
ΠE
2σf

(6.1)

 4  21

a
a2
− 0.0135
M = 1 + 1.125
Rt
R 2 t2
where,

σf

is the ow stress,

σh

(6.2)

hoop stress corresponding to coolant pressure,

is the half crack length, M is Folias correction factor for tube bulging,

E

a

is Young's

modulus, R is tube radius and t is the tube wall thickness.
After crack initiation, Zr-2.5Nb shows considerable slow, stable crack growth under
rising load [129].

The value of

Ji

of the material has been used to estimate, in a

conservative way, the critical pressure for the initiation of crack growth, for a through
wall axial crack.
Table 6.2 shows the estimated values of the critical internal pressure, as per equation 6.1, based on the

Ji

values obtained for the irradiated pressure tube at dierent

test temperatures. These were calculated for an inner diameter of 86 mm, assuming
5% creep on initial diameter of 82.5 mm (as the design allowance for the diametral
expansion of pressure tubes is conservatively limited to 5% of the initial pressure tube
diameter [8]), though the actual diametral creep of irradiated pressure tube S7 was
much smaller than 5% as given in Reference [105], to get the conservative values of
critical pressures. Wall thickness (t) of 3.5 mm and the ow strength of the irradiated
pressure tube was taken as

σf

= 888  0.745T where

σf

is ow stress in

MP a and T is

C based on the transverse ring tensile tests of the irradiated pressure

temperature in °

tube at dierent temperatures [103].

The calculation was performed for a through

wall axial aw lengths of 4*t, 5.5*t, 7*t.

In real-life case, crack shows stable crack

growth during loading, and any unstable fracture is expected only after some amount
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of crack extension, and at a higher

Japp

value that is closer to the

Jmax

value. This

would contribute to additional margin of safety on this calculated critical pressure.

Table 6.2: Estimated critical pressure based on the initiation fracture
toughness.
Material

Temperature

Ji

Critical Pressure

o
( C)

2
(kJ/m )

(MP a)

(Zr-2.5Nb)

a/t=4

a/t=5.5

a/t=7

Irradiated pressure tube

25

9

11.96

10.27

9.1

(S7, KAPS-2) around

65

12

13.65

11.7

10.4

8 EFPY of operation

100

27

20.02

17.16

15.34

150

50

25.09

22.1

19.76

175

60

29.9

23.4

18.2

200

59

26.52

22.62

21.06

250

104

31.85

27.3

26.13

285

80

31.3

24.8

19.9

300

104

31.85

27.3

26.13

The pressure tube design is based on the leak before break (LBB) criterion, which
is based on the detection of any leaking through thickness crack before it attains the
critical crack length (CCL) that may lead to unstable tube rupture. The critical crack
length values for the pressure tube at dierent temperatures expected during reactor
operation is evaluated from the
where the

Jmax

Jmax

values by iterative method as per equation 6.1

value is put in place of

Japp .

Here credit is taken for the small amount

of stable crack extension observed in the pressure tube alloy.
The CCL values were obtained for the irradiated pressure tube S-7, with an internal diameter of 86 mm and thickness 3.5 mm, for a 120

MP a

hoop stress. The CCL

C to 56 mm at 250°C. Figure 6.16 shows the plot of

values varied from 29 mm at 25°

CCL values versus temperature. The

Jmax

values from the pressure tube burst test

have been found to be generally more than that from the compact tension specimens
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[58]. Thus an additional margin of safety is introduced by using CCT specimens [61].
In experiments on unirradiated pressure tubes, it has been seen that DCT and CCT
specimens give nearly same fracture toughness.

Thus it can be concluded that the

use of DCT specimens would also lead to additional margin of safety as compared to
the burst tests. In short, the calculated critical pressure given here, represents a conservative estimate without taking credit for any stable crack extension and geometry
eects found in the actual size pressure tube burst tests [61]. Since the critical pressure
required for crack initiation is greater than the internal coolant pressure, any crack
below length of 7 times wall thickness, is unlikely to grow under operating condition.
Before any through wall crack reaches this size it shall give sucient leakage of hot
heavy water coolant in the annulus gas to get detected and reactor would be shutdown.
However, for temperatures below 100°

C, it is advisable to increase the coolant pressure

slowly with increase in coolant temperature to have adequate margin of safety.
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Figure 6.16: Plot of calculated critical crack length (CCL) for irradiated
pressure tube S-7 at dierent temperatures corresponding to hoop stress
of 120 MPa.
Figure 6.17 compares the irradiated Indian pressure tube data with irradiated
pressure tube data available in the literature [4, 130]. The crack growth resistance of
S-7 pressure tube falls near the mid range of the reported values.
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It may be noted

that the fabrication routes for these tubes are dierent from the Indian pressure tube.
Also we can note here that

dJ/da

chlorine matches well with the

of irradiated S-7 that contained around 1.37

dJ/da

range shown in the Figure 2.10.

wppm

It indicates

that irrespective of the fabrication route the eect of chlorine on fracture toughness is
similar.
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Figure 6.17: Comparison of fracture toughness parameter dJ/da for Indian
irradiated double melted pressure tube S-7 with other irradiated pressure
tubes data from literature [4,130].
The fracture surfaces of some of the tested and broken specimens were examined
using scanning electron microscope (SEM). Figure 6.18 and Figure 6.19 show the frac-

C and 200°C respectively. Figure 6.18(b)

ture surfaces of the specimens tested at 150°

and Figure 6.19(b) show the magnied view of the stable crack growth region of Figure 6.18(a) and Figure 6.19(a) respectively.

In both the cases fracture surface was

found to have a high density of ssure like features, with microvoid coalescence typically representative of ductile rupture in the region in between ssures, as shown in
Figure 6.19(b). Figure 6.20 shows the region just ahead of fatigue crack front on the

C

fracture surfaces of specimens tested at 65°

and 200°

C.

The at region ahead of

the fatigue pre-crack region is the stretched zone width (SZW) for the two specimens
tested and were measured to be around 23µm and 34µm respectively for specimens
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C and 200°C. Thus the SZW in specimen tested at 200°C seems to be
more than that at 65°C and it indicates increase in toughness with increase in test

tested at 65°

temperature.

(a)

(b)

Figure 6.18: SEM fractographs for the irradiated Zr-2.5Nb pressure tube
(S7) tested at 150°C showing large ssure density and ductile fracture of
region in between ssures.

(a)

(b)

Figure 6.19: SEM fractographs for the irradiated Zr-2.5Nb pressure tube
(S7) tested at 200°C showing magnied view of ssures.
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(a)

(b)

Figure 6.20: Region near fatigue crack front of irradiated pressure tube
(S7)specimens tested at (a) 65°C and (b) 200°C showing higher stretch
zone width (SZW) at elevated temperature.
6.3.1.2

Test results of Q-10 pressure tube and roll joint stub

Q-10 pressure tube results

Room temperature tests showed sharp load drops in

the load-displacement plot as shown in Figure 6.21 indicating sudden advancement of
crack front. Typical J-Δa curves for irradiated specimens from Zr-2.5Nb pressure tube,
Q-10, tested at 150°

C and 200°C, are shown in Figure 6.22, which shows little increase

in fracture toughness above 150

o

C.

The test specimens from irradiated pressure

tube were tested at room temperature, 100°

C,

C,

150°

200°

C

and 250°

C.

Table 6.3

gives the measured values of fracture toughness parameters for irradiated Zr-2.5Nb
pressure tube Q-10.

At room temperature the initiation fracture toughness of the

irradiated pressure tube material is 13-37

kJ/m2

test temperature and showed a value of 109-150
resistance

and it increases with increase in

kJ/m2

C. The crack growth

at 250°

dJ/da at room temperature could not be measured as the specimens showed

pop-in i.e. sudden load drop due to sudden crack growth at room temperature tests.
The value of

dJ/da

improved with increase in temperature and was 65-170

the range of test temperatures.
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Figure 6.21: Load displacement plots for fracture toughness tests on irradiated Q10 specimens at dierent test temperatures.
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Figure 6.22: J versus 4a plots for irradiated Q10 specimens tested at 150°C
and 200°C.
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Table 6.3: Fracture toughness parameters for irradiated Q-10 pressure tube.
Temperature

Ji

Jmax

dJ/da

(0 C)

2
(kJ/m )

2
(kJ/m )

(MP a)

25

13-37

-

-

100

85-165

105-215

85-144

150

118-180

146-235

76-170

200

112-165

136-202

70-117

250

109-150

144-164

65-111

Fracture toughness data generated from the unirradiated Q-10 pressure tube ocut
using DCT test specimens gives an idea of the range of toughness of the unirradiated
material [131].

Because of the limited amount of material available in the o-cut,

the fracture toughness test on the unirradiated Q-10 was carried out only at room

C and the fracture toughness parameters evaluated is shown

temperature and at 250°

in Table 6.4 [131]. Comparison of the fracture toughness parameters of the unirradiated
(i.e initial) and irradiated Q-10 pressure tubes show that the
at room temperature. Maximum reduction in

Ji

and

dJ/da

Ji

reduced by about 80%

C.

was about 50% at 250°

Thus the results indicate that the degradation due to irradiation is severe at room
temperature as compared to that at operating temperature regime.

Table 6.4: Fracture toughness parameters for unirradiated Q-10 pressure
tube ocut.
Temperature

Ji

Jmax

dJ/da

(0 C)

2
(kJ/m )

2
(kJ/m )

(MP a)

25

144

153

104

250

133

179

114

250

197

221

146
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Q-10 rolled joint stub results

The Q-10 rolled joint stub had limited number of

specimens, as length of the rolled joint portion was small. So only ve DCT specimens

o
were tested four at room temperature and one specimen at 250 C. Room temperature
fracture toughness tests showed sharp load drops i.e. pop-in, as shown in the load-

C the specimens showed stable crack growth,

displacement plots in Figure 6.23. At 250 °

as shown in Figure 6.23. The crack front of the specimens tested at room temperature
and 250

o

C are shown in Figure 6.24 and Figure 6.25 respectively. The roll joint stub

specimens had dierent

Heq

concentration ranging from 28

wppm to 53 wppm as there

is generally sharp hydrogen concentration gradient in the the roll joint region along
the axial direction and the DCT specimens were prepared from dierent axial location
in the stubs. Table 6.5 gives the measured values of fracture toughness parameters for
roll joint stub of irradiated Zr-2.5Nb pressure tube Q-10. The
between 11-22

kJ/m2

at room temperature and at 250

o

Jinitiation

C it was 87

values ranged

kJ/m2 .

Thus

the rolled joint region, having higher amount of hydride and some amount of hydride
reorientation along radial direction, showed fracture toughness in the lower band of
the values found in main body of pressure tube.
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Figure 6.23: Load displacement plots for rolled joint stub specimens of irradiated Q10 pressure tube tested at room temperature (RT) and at 250°C.

Figure 6.24: Crack front of the rolled joint stub specimen tested at room
temperature.

Figure 6.25: Crack front of the rolled joint stub specimen tested at 250°C
(PC is precrack region and SCG is stable crack growth region).
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Table 6.5: Fracture toughness parameters for rolled joint stub of irradiated
Q-10 pressure tube.
Ji

Jmax

dJ/da

2
(kJ/m )

2
(kJ/m )

(MP a)

25

11-22

-

-

250

87

106

78

Temperature
(°

6.3.1.3

C)

Comparison of fracture toughness of irradiated pressure tubes

The plots of fracture toughness parameters

Ji , Jmax

and

dJ/da

versus temperature

for the irradiated pressure tubes S-7 and Q-10 are shown in Figures 6.26-6.28, which
show that at nearly all test temperatures the irradiated pressure tube Q10 had better
fracture toughness as compared to that of irradiated S7 pressure tube. The fracture
toughness was found to increase with the increase in test temperature till a temperature
of around 150 to 200

o

C.

Figure 6.26: Ji versus temperature for irradiated pressure tubes S7 and
Q10 .
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Figure 6.27: Jmax versus temperature for irradiated pressure tubes S7 and
Q10.

Figure 6.28: dJ/da versus temperature for irradiated pressure tubes S7 and
Q10.
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Initiation fracture toughness
pressure tubes S-7 (Heq ∼20

(Ji )

wppm)

versus temperature for the as-received irradiated
and irradiated & hydrided S-7 (Heq ∼75

wppm)

pressure tube [132] is shown in Figure 6.29. It shows that the reduction in fracture
toughness due to irradiation has almost saturated and further hydriding, even up to 75

wppm (Heq ), had no signicant eect on the fracture toughness.

So, from the available

test data, fracture toughness of the irradiated pressure tube S-7 can be taken as the
lower bound values of the fracture toughness for structural integrity analysis of the
pressure tubes having chlorine concentration in the range of around 1.3

wppm.

Figure 6.29: Ji versus temperature for irradiated pressure tube S7 after
additional hydrogen charging to 75 wppm.
The scanning electron microscopy of the fracture surface of specimens from S7
pressure tube, tested at room temperature, is shown in Fig. 6.30. The fracture surface showed central at fracture region with negligible through thickness deformation,
which is a sign of low energy fracture.

The S7 tube, made from foreign ingot, had

higher Cl, P, C and oxygen concentration as compared to Q10 PT, as given in Table 3.4, in as-fabricated condition. These trace element impurities like chlorine and
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phosphorus have been shown to be responsible for the presence of ssure like features
on the fracture surface of Zr-2.5Nb alloys.

The S7 tube had large density of these

C in

ssures at all test temperatures as seen in one of the specimens tested at 150°
Fig. 6.31.

The ssures were around

radial-axial fracture plane.

30 − 70µm

apart running in axial direction on

Shallow dimpled fracture seen in the region in between

ssures.

Figure 6.30: Fracture surface of irradiated S7 pressure tube tested at room
temperature showing at fracture in central region and negligible through
thickness deformation.
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Figure 6.31: Fracture surface of irradiated S7 pressure tube tested at 150°C
showing high ssure density with intermediate regions of shallow dimpled
fracture.
The irradiated Q10 tube, made from indigenous ingot having lower trace element
impurities showed high stretched zone at room temperature, Fig. 6.32(a), which increased with test temperature, Fig. 6.33(b).

The fracture surface had lower ssure

density and more brous fracture as seen in Fig. 6.33(a). The SZW in Q10 fracture
toughness test specimens, as shown in Fig. 6.32, were measured to be 33
at room temperature and 250°

C respectively.

µm and 45 µm

Thus the SZW values for Q10 pressure

tubes were found to be higher than the irradiated S7 pressure tube . This increase in
SZW values agrees well with the measured dierences in the fracture toughness values.
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(a)

(b)

Figure 6.32: Fracture surface of irradiated Q10 pressure tube tested at
room temperature showing (a) stretched zone width ahead of fatigue crack
front and brous fracture and (b) magnied view of ductile fracture region..

(a)

(b)

Figure 6.33: Fracture surface of irradiated Q10 pressure tube tested at
(a) 150°C showing brous fracture and (b) tested at 250°C showing large
stretched zone width and ductile fracture.

6.3.2 DHC of unirradiated and irradiated pressure tubes
Delayed hydride cracking is a major sub-critical crack growth mechanism in the Zr2.5Nb pressure tube alloy.

DHC velocity is sensitive to the microstructure, texture

and strength of the tube material. Due to irradiation during service, the pressure tube
material undergoes signicant changes in microstructure and irradiation hardening.
The role of these changes have been evaluated in the irradiated material to obtain
actual values that can be used for LBB analysis. DHC velocity measurements have
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been carried out for irradiated Indian pressure tube.
The
100

Heq concentration in the irradiated and hydrogen charged specimen was around

wppm

and hydrides were seen to be uniformly distributed across the cross-section

as shown in Figure 6.34. The intermittent propagation of DHC crack and its arrest
creates ripple like lines on the fracture surface, which lie nearly parallel to the crack
front and perpendicular to the direction of crack growth [133].

Each incremental

advance of the crack front results in the formation of a striation on the fracture surface
[134]. Figure 6.35 shows the striations, as seen on the fracture surface of the irradiated
specimen tested, at 290°

C.

Figure 6.36 shows temperature dependence of striation

spacing for as-fabricated and irradiated pressure tube. Decrease in striation spacing
was observed with decrease in test temperature for both pressure tubes. This decrease
in striation spacing has been attributed to increasing yield strength of the matrix with
decreasing temperature [135].

At a given test temperature the striation spacing for

as-fabricated pressure tube (dashed line) is relatively larger than that of the irradiated
tube (solid line) due to the higher strength of irradiated material as compared to that
of as-fabricated condition. At 250°

C the transverse yield strength of the as-fabricated

and the irradiated pressure tube, measured by the ring tension test, were 554
and 700

MP a

MP a

respectively [The ring tension test of irradiated pressure tube S-7 was

carried out using ring tension specimens ( 25 mm gauge length and 6.25 mm width)
fabricated from 12.5 mm wide ring sections of the irradiated pressure tube [103]. The
specimens were fabricated from inlet end, mid length and outlet end of the pressure

C using a remotised

tube and testing was carried out from room temperature to 300°

screw driven UTM. The tests were carried out at a crosshead speed of 0.1
.

mm/min

The load displacement data obtained were analysed to get stress-strain plot and

tensile properties like yield strength, ultimate tensile strength and elongation values].
Higher strength of the material leads to higher crack tip stresses, which leads to lower
critical size of the brittle hydride platelets that get formed at the crack tip prior to
its cracking and leading to further crack growth. The crack again gets arrested in the
Zr-2.5Nb alloy matrix and the cycle repeats.
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Figure 6.34: Hydride distribution in the irradiated and hydrided specimen in (i) axial-radial plane and (ii) transverse-radial plane, showing dark
hydride platelets in the matrix.

Figure 6.35: DHC striations as seen under (i) stereo microscope showing
striations due to DHC and (ii) SEM for the irradiated pressure tube specimen tested at 290°C.
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Figure 6.36: Temperature dependence of DHC striation spacing for asfabricated pressure tube and irradiated Zr-2.5Nb pressure tube where crack
was growing in the axial plane in the axial-radial plane.
DHC is a temperature-dependent mechanism, as the movement of hydrogen to
the crack tip depends on the diusion of hydrogen and its solubility limit, both of
which are thermally activated processes [133]. DHC velocity increases with increase in
temperature. DHC velocity in Zr-2.5Nb alloy has been found to be controlled primarily
by its ow strength and microstructure, specically the morphology of the

β -phase,

which aects hydrogen diusivity [38, 136]. Table 6.6 gives the DHC test temperature
and measured DHCV obtained for the irradiated and as-fabricated Zr-2.5Nb pressure
tube. The inuence of temperature on the DHCV in the as-fabricated and irradiated
Zr-2.5Nb pressure tube is shown in Figure 6.37. At all the test temperatures DHCV
of the irradiated pressure tube was more than that of the as-fabricated pressure tube.
In the operating temperature range the DHCV for irradiated pressure tube has been
found to be around 2 to 4 times the DHCV in the as-fabricated pressure tube. This
increase is mainly attributed to the increase of the pressure tube yield strength due
to irradiation as DHCV has been found to increase linearly with yield strength of
zirconium alloys [15]. Delayed hydride cracking involves migration of hydrogen up the
hydrostatic stress gradient to the region of stress concentration.
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Once the terminal

solubility is exceeded brittle hydride platelet nucleates perpendicular to tensile stress,
grows to a critical size and crack grows by fracture of critical hydride and ductile
tearing of matrix ligament between crack and hydride [29] and the whole sequence
repeats. This gives rise to the appearance of striations on the fracture surface of the
DHC tested specimens.

Table 6.6: DHC test temperature and DHC velocity of as-fabricated and
irradiated Indian pressure tube.
Irradiated

As-fabricated

Test Temp.

DHCV

Test Temp.

DHCV

o
( C)

m/sec

o
( C)

m/sec

210

4.83x10-8

200

6.66E-09

210

3.89x10-8

200

7.07E-09

250

1.29x10-7

250

4.21E-08

250

1.25x10-7

250

2.93E-08

265

1.17x10-7

250

3.45E-08

290

2.22x10-7

250

3.50E-08

250

2.97E-08

290

7.95E-08

290

7.93E-08

290

8.23E-08

290

8.21E-08
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Figure 6.37: DHC velocity versus inverse of temperature for the asfabricated and irradiated pressure tubes where crack was growing in the
axial plane in the axial-radial plane.
The striation spacing represents the length of critical hydride, which forms in each
DHC step [113, 137]. The decrease in striation spacing with increase in strength of
alloy has been explained by the fact that the tensile stress normal to crack plane,
at the crack tip, due to the far eld applied stress is proportional to the strength of
the material.

At higher value of normal tensile stress even smaller hydride platelet

full the criteria for fracture and become critical hydride [77]. Higher the strength of
material, higher is the value of normal stress and smaller is the critical hydride size
and so smaller will be striation spacing. Therefore, it is said that as the strength of
that material increases the striation spacing (critical hydride length) decreases.
The relationship between DHCV and temperature has been found to follow Arrhenius dependence, as shown in equation 6.3:



Q
DHCV = Aexp −
RT
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(6.3)

where, A = pre-exponential constant; Q = the activation energy (J/mol); T = test
temperature (K); R (universal gas constant) = 8.314 J/mol/K. Values of A and Q,
for the irradiated pressure tube, were found to be

3 × 10−3 m/sec

and 45.5 kJ/mol

respectively. Table 6.7 shows the A and Q values for both as-fabricated pressure tube
and irradiated pressure tube.

Similar results have also been reported for Canadian

Zr-2.5 Nb pressure tubes [15, 138].

Table 6.7: Arrhenius relation parameters A and Q from DHC velocity
versus temperature plot.
Source material

A (m/sec)

Q (kJ/mol)

As-fabricated PT

33 × 10−3

60.2

Irradiated PT

3 × 10−3

45.5

The temperature dependence of DHCV is due to combined eect of temperature
on diusion coecient of hydrogen in
in

α-Zr,

α-Zr

and terminal solid solubility of hydrogen

which has theoretical activation energy of 70 kJ/mol in unirradiated material

[15]. A secondary eect comes from temperature dependence of yield strength, which
reduces the total activation energy for DHC to about 60 kJ/mol [15].

Many other

experimental studies on unirradiated materials have shown temperature dependencies
in the range from 58 to 72 kJ/mol. The activation energy of 60.2 kJ/mol obtained in
current study on as-fabricated Indian Zr-2.5Nb pressure tubes agrees well with above
reported values.
The DHC velocity in irradiated pressure tubes is mainly governed by strength, with
DHC velocity increasing with increasing ow stress. The continuity of

β-phase,

are in thin lament form has also been reported to aect DHCV [138].
diuses faster in the BCC
hydrogen in

β -zirconium

β -phase

than in the

α-phase

which

Hydrogen

and diusion coecient for

is nearly two orders of magnitude higher than that in

zirconium [21]. Presence of

α-

β -phase greatly enhances the diusion of hydrogen through

a short-circuiting eect and hence the DHCV in as received Zr-2.5Nb materials with
continuous

β -Zr

[139] has been found to be higher.
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With decomposition of the

β-

phase, which may be due to thermal treatments during autoclaving in fabrication or
during irradiation in service, the diusivity of hydrogen is expected to decrease. This
decomposition of the

β -phase

has been found to lower DHCV. The eect of

β -phase

decomposition in lowering of DHCV is also seen from the fact that the increase in
DHCV after irradiation has been found to be more in Zr-2 ( where only

α-phase

is

present) than that in Zr-2.5Nb pressure tubes. Limited studies on irradiated Indian
Zr-2 pressure tubes have shown increase in DHCV of around 8 times [101, 140] as
compared to 2 to 4 times for irradiated Zr-2.5Nb pressure tube in present study.
Irradiation has been found to reduce the values of activation energy due to further
decomposition of
the

β -phase

β

- phase during irradiation, as the activation energy for diusion in

is lower than that in the

α-phase.

This eect of

β -phase

decomposition is

reected in the reduction in activation energy for DHC after irradiation to 45.5 kJ/mol
similar to the values reported in the literature [15, 141].
A comparison of unirradiated DHCV data generated in the present experiment
with the mean DHCV data on the other Indian pressure tubes and CANDU pressure
tubes available in open literature is shown in Figure 6.38. Its seen that the present
material, in unirradiated condition, has relatively lower DHCV as compared to both
data available in literature. This variation is within the tube to tube scatter observed in
DHCV due to minor variations in parameters like tensile strength, microstructure and
texture. Though the microstructure of Indian pressure tubes dier from CANDU tubes
in terms of

β -phase continuity and α-phase grain size and aspect ratio, the DHCV was

found to be quite similar in irradiated condition and it shows that the minor variations
in these microstructural features are overridden by irradiation hardening eect in the
pressure tube.
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Figure 6.38: Comparison of DHC velocity versus inverse of temperature for
the as-fabricated pressure tubes with other reported values, where crack
was growing in the axial plane in the axial-radial plane [133].

6.3.3 Operator response time (ORT)
Fracture toughness and DHC velocity for the irradiated pressure tubes have been
evaluated.

These data can be used to evaluate the operator response time once a

crack becomes through and through and is detected by the leak detection system. As

o
a typical example, fracture toughness and DHCV at 250 C ( 55 mm and

1.27×10−7 m/s

respectively for irradiated pressure tube S-7) has been used to get the idea of available
ORT. Two dierent aspect ratios (4 and 7) of crack were taken for the through wall
crack. The operator response time (t) is given by Equation 2.1 .

o
ORT has been found to be in the range of 33 to 45 hours at 250 C for the irradiated
pressure tube. The minimum required operator response time is around 13 hours. So
the available ORT from the present experimental analysis is sucient.
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6.4 Conclusions
The fracture toughness parameters for irradiated Zr-2.5Nb pressure tubes, S-7 and Q10, after 8.0 and 12 EFPY of operation have been evaluated using disk compact tension
specimens, at dierent test temperatures. The irradiated pressure tubes had around
20

wppm Heq

in the form of small hydride platelets uniformly distributed across the

pressure tube thickness. DHC velocity has been measured for the irradiated Indian
Zr-2.5Nb pressure tube S-7. DCT specimens have been used for the fracture toughness
and DHC tests.
The DCT specimens have been found to give conservative estimate of the fracture
toughness as compared to rectangular compact tension specimens in the unirradiated
condition. Test methodology for fracture toughness tests on irradiated pressure tubes
was established.
At nearly all the test temperatures the irradiated pressure tube Q-10 showed better
fracture toughness as compared to that of irradiated S-7 pressure tube. The fabrication
route of both the tubes were same, however Q-10 had lower amount of carbon, chlorine,
phosphorus and initial hydrogen concentration. This small variation in trace element
impurities had signicant eect on the fracture behavior. Fractographic examination
showed larger presence of ssure like features on the fracture surface of S-7 pressure
tube.
Initiation fracture toughness

(Ji )

values for the irradiated pressure tube, roll joint

stub and irradiated & hydrided pressure tube have shown that the reduction in fracture toughness due to irradiation & hydriding had almost saturated, during in-reactor
service of around 8 years, and further hydriding, even up to 75
signicant eect on the fracture toughness.

wppm Heq ,

had no

The reduction in fracture toughness is

C, and the toughness improves at temperatures above 150°C to

quite signicant at 25°

C.

180°

The relationship between DHCV and temperature has been found to follow Arrhenius dependence with activation energy of 45 and 60
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kJ/mol

in irradiated and

as-fabricated material.

This value corresponds to the activation energy of hydro-

gen/deuterium diusion in the zirconium alloy matrix. DHCV in irradiated pressure
tube was found to be around 2 to 4 times than that in as-fabricated pressure tube
in the given test temperature range. The DHCV was found to be of similar order as
reported for CANDU pressure tubes, which have dierences in microstructure and texture from the Indian pressure tubes. Nearly similar DHCV in irradiated Indian and
CANDU pressure tubes suggests that the minor variations in these microstructural
features are overridden by irradiation hardening eect in pressure tube as far its eect
on DHC velocity is concerned.
The intermittent propagation of DHC crack and its arrest created ripple like lines
on the fracture surface, which lie nearly parallel to the crack front and perpendicular
to the direction of crack growth. The striation spacing was observed to decrease with
decrease in test temperature. Also at a given test temperature the striation spacing
for as-fabricated pressure tube were larger than that of the irradiated tube.

This

reduction in striation spacing has been attributed to the increasing yield strength of
the matrix in both cases.
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Chapter 7

Summary

The fracture toughness and delayed hydride cracking behaviour of irradiated Indian Zr2.5Nb pressure tubes and its rolled joint regions have been studied and compared with
the data available in open literature. These two parameters are important for assurance
of Leak before Break in the tube. The main idea has been to study and understand
the End of Life properties for irradiated pressure tubes, that are currently in use in
Indian PHWRs, with respect to its fracture toughness and DHC behaviour. Inherent
variability in the mechanical properties of the pressure tubes and the eect of specimen
orientation in this textured material, have been evaluated using tensile tests on the
as-fabricated o-cuts of the pressure tubes.

Eect of hydrogen concentration and

higher strain rate eects in two major possible crack orientations, have been studied
using impact tests using unirradiated alloy to make experimental work feasible. These
studies have important role in understanding the deformation and fracture behaviour
of the Zr-2.5Nb pressure tube made from indigenous route.

7.1 Study on variability in mechanical properties of
as-fabricated pressure tubes
The Zr-2.5Nb alloy pressure tubes have been found to have signicant tube to tube
variability in mechanical properties in as-fabricated and irradiated conditions. Ten-
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sile properties of the pressure tube also showed signicant dierences along axial and
transverse directions. The transverse tensile specimens showed higher yield strength
and ultimate tensile strength as compared to the longitudinal specimens. Transverse
specimens also showed lower strain hardening as compared to the longitudinal specimens. The axial specimens showed higher uniform and total elongation compared to
the transverse specimens. All these changes have been attributed to the anisotropy in
the pressure tubes as they have dominant transverse basal pole texture (ft = 0.55-0.6,

fr

= 0.3-0.35). The axial loading direction results in easier activation of slip systems

on prismatic planes and higher work hardening.
Pressure tubes, which are around

5.5m

long showed dierences in its front and

back end tensile properties, mainly due to drop in temperature during extrusion from
front end to back. Mean values of tensile properties showed that the back-end of the
pressure tubes, end which came out last during extrusion, were relatively stronger and
less ductile as compared to the front-end of the tube in most of the cases.
Eect of alloy chemistry was also observed in form of dierence in tensile and
fracture properties of double melted and quadruple melted pressure tubes.

Double-

melted pressure tubes showed relatively higher strength and lower elongation and larger
standard deviation compared to the quadruple melted pressure tubes. This indicates
that the variability in minor trace element impurities, which lead to dierences in
second phase precipitates, such as carbides, phosphides as well as microsegregation of
Cl-C complex also have role in larger scatter for double melted pressure tubes. The
tubes made from quadruple melted ingots having lower trace element impurities show
lower scatter in mechanical properties.
The double melted pressure tubes have shown wide variations in fracture toughness.
The average value of

dJ
for the tougher ocuts was 406
da

MP a as compared to 136 MP a

for relatively less tough tubes. Twenty three ocuts from quadruple melted pressure
tubes of Indian origin were tested and except three ocuts, all other ocuts have
shown fracture toughness greater than 200
300

MP a.

MP a

with an average value being around

The average crack growth resistance is around 280
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MP a

including all the

tested specimen results. Fracture toughness of front end and back end of six quadruple
melted pressure tubes were also compared. Except two tubes, other tubes had marginal
variation in fracture toughness from one end of the tube to the other end. There was
no clear trend in fracture toughness, whether it was more at the front end or back end
ocuts when the dierence in fracture toughness between the two ends were marginal.
However, when there was relatively large dierence in front end and back end fracture
toughness, the front end seem to be relatively tougher compared to that of back end
ocuts. The average

dJ
for these front end and back end ocuts was found to be 314
da

MP a.

7.2 Impact toughness of as-received and hydrided Zr2.5Nb pressure tube
Zr-2.5Nb pressure tube showed near similar impact energy at room temperature in
axial and transverse orientation. However, at higher temperatures crack growth along
axial direction absorbs signicantly more energy. Fractographic examinations revealed
distinct features when crack growth occurs in axial and transverse direction.

The

change in absorbed energy could be correlated with the nature of deformation ahead
of the notch in impact specimens, as seen by SEM examinations. Use of curved impact
specimen was found to result in higher absorbed energy due to specimen anvil interaction when specimens deformed and was prominently seen in axial impact specimens,
which absorbed higher energies.

C was also clearly exhibited by hydrided

Ductile-to-brittle-transition at around 200°

Zr-2.5Nb pressure tube alloy, when crack growth occurs along axial direction on the
radial-axial plane, under dynamic loading.
The eect of hydrogen, which is present in form of hydride platelets, is marginal in
transverse notch direction as compared to the axial notch. In hydrided material, brittle
hydride platelets are present in the matrix at room temperature.

Even unhydrided

material fractured with low total absorbed energy at room temperature, which show
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that the presence of hydrides did not make signicant dierence. Only the fracture

C,

surface showed presence of small splits associated with brittle hydride phase. At 300°

most of the hydride platelets will undergo dissolution in the Zr matrix. The matrix
itself becomes softer and ductile and very few hydride cracks were observed. Due to
above two factors, transition in absorbed energy with temperature is seen in axial
hydrided impact specimen. The transverse specimens continue to have low absorbed
energy.

7.3 Eect of irradiation on fracture toughness
Fracture toughness of two irradiated pressure tubes, with dierent ingot chemistry,
after dierent uence, was characterized in detail. This included portions of the pressure tubes, which form part of the mechanical rolled joints with the end ttings. The
rolled joint portion of the tube, has signicant amount of residual tensile stresses,
which in combination with the normal operating hoop stress, lead to varying degree
of hydride reorientation in the radial-axial plane in the rolled portion. Thus eects of
a) dierent neutron uence b) alloy chemistry and c) hydrogen concentration on the
fracture toughness of irradiated pressure tubes have been studied. At nearly all the
test temperatures the irradiated pressure tube Q10 showed better fracture toughness
as compared to that of irradiated S7 pressure tube. The fabrication route of both the
tubes were same, however Q10 had lower amount of carbon, phosphorus, chlorine and
initial hydrogen concentration. This small variation in trace element impurities had
signicant eect on the fracture behavior.
Initiation fracture toughness

(Ji ) values for the irradiated pressure tube and irradi-

ated and hydrided pressure tube have shown that the reduction in fracture toughness
due to irradiation and hydriding had almost saturated, during in-reactor service of
around 8 years, and further hydriding, even up to 75

wppm Heq ,

had no signicant

eect on the fracture toughness. The fracture toughness was found to increase with

C.

the increase in test temperature till a temperature of around 150 to 200°
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7.4 Eect of irradiation on DHC behaviour
Delayed hydride cracking is a major sub-critical crack growth mechanism in the Zr2.5Nb pressure tube alloy.

DHC velocity is sensitive to the microstructure, texture

and strength of the tube material. Due to irradiation during service, the pressure tube
material undergoes signicant changes in microstructure and irradiation hardening.
The role of these changes have been evaluated in the irradiated material to obtain
actual values for indigenous pressure tubes that can be used for LBB analysis. It also
gave an idea of the performance of the tubes made by indigenous fabrication route with
respect to international experience. The DHCV being a sensitive property reects the
changes occurring in material over its operating life.
The relationship between DHCV and temperature has been found to follow Arrhenius dependence with an activation energy of 45 and 60

kJ/mol

in irradiated and

as-fabricated material, which agrees well with the values reported in the literature.
This activation energy or temperature dependence of DHCV is due to the combined
eect of temperature on diusion coecient of hydrogen in
solubility of hydrogen in

α-Zr

and terminal solid

α-Zr.

DHCV in irradiated pressure tube was found to be around 2 to 4 times higher
than that in the as-fabricated pressure tube in the given test temperature range. The
DHCV was also found to be of similar order as reported for CANDU pressure tubes,
which show that the minor variations in the microstructural features between these
two fabrication routes are overridden by the irradiation hardening eect in the pressure
tubes and the DHCV is governed mainly by the strength of the material.
The intermittent propagation of DHC crack and its arrest created ripple like lines
on the fracture surface, which lie nearly parallel to the crack front and perpendicular
to the direction of crack growth. The striation spacing was observed to decrease with
decrease in test temperature. Also at a given test temperature the striation spacing
for as-fabricated pressure tube were larger than that of the irradiated tube. This has
been attributed to the increasing yield strength of the matrix.
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The results generated serve a valuable role in LBB based safety analysis of coolant

o
channels. At cold end operating temperature of 250 C the critical crack length and
DHCV was estimated to be 55 mm and

1.27 × 10−7 m/s

respectively for irradiated

pressure tube. These were used to calculate available operator response time for two
dierent crack aspect ratios (4 and 7). Operator response times were found to be in

o
the range of 33 to 45 hours at 250 C. The minimum required operator response time,
to take corrective actions in case of any event of coolant leakage, is around 13 hours.
So the available time, as estimated from the present experimental analysis, is sucient
and irradiated pressure tubes meet leak before break criteria.

7.5 Scope for future research
Present thesis has emphasised on fracture studies of double melted pressure tube.



As the present route of pressure tube fabrication is quadruple melted route,
the studies carried out in the present thesis can be extended to the irradiated
quadruple melted pressure tubes.



Lower impact energies observed in transverse notch orientation as compared to
axial one, under impact loading, need further careful investigations to study its
deformation mode and fracture micro-mechanism.



The as-received irradiated pressure tubes and roll joint stub studies in the present
thesis had mainly circumferentially oriented hydrides. It is of interest to see how
the distribution of radial hydrides aect the fracture toughness and DHC velocity
in the as-fabricated as well as irradiated material.
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